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rights only, reserving to itself every other ore and
mineral as well as gold and silver. We do not notice
that any provision is made for the sale of the pro-
perty so reserved to any other party, nor to the right
of such party to go upon the land and sink shafts or
otherwise explore for minerals or operate the mines;
and this looks like an important omission. It does
not, however, appear to be the intention to apply this
provision of the Public Lands Act generally, for it is
provided that the Governor-in-Council may by order
set apart any tract of the Province not being mineral
lands, in respect of which the grants or patents shall
expressly vest in the grantee the minerals and mining
rights, or such of them as may be specifically
mentioned in the order or patent. Of course, it will
be understood that the reservation applies to future
sales under the statute, and is in no sense retroactive.

TJe amendments to the General Mining Act deal
with five different subjects, viz. : the prices of mining
locations ; conditions of occupation ; royalties upon
ores or minerals payable to the Crown ; leasehold
tenure of mining lands, and the establishi..t 1f a
Bureau of Mines.

The Act of 1869 underwent but one alteration
fromn that year to the present, and that consisted in
raising the price of mining locations from $1 to $2
per acre. The activity in mining operations during
the past two or three years, and notably the boom
created by the discovery of great bodies of nickel ore
in the country north of Georgian Bay, appears to
have convinced the Government that an increase in
price could be borne by the parties anxious to invest
in mining lands, and that a step in tiis direction was
desirable in the public interest. Accordingly, we find
that the new Act makes a very substantial advance in
selling prices; but, unlike the former provision, the
figures are graduated on a basis of assumed values.
Thus, in the whole of that part of the Province alve
the French and Mattawa rivers and Lake Nipissing,
in the districts of Nipissing, Algoma, Thunder Bay
and Rainy River, the prices of mining lands or
locations are fixed as follows:

ONTARIO'S NEW MINING LAWS.

The mining laws of the Province of Ontario were
amended in some important particulars during the
Session which ended on the 5th instant. Three
mneasures were introduced at an early period of the
Session, one of which provided for the staking out of
imlming claims, another for the reserving of minerals
in all future sales of public or agricultural lands, and
a third for amending in some particulars the general
-Mining Act.

The first of these Bills appears to have been care-
fully framed, and had it become law, we are disposed
to think that it would have been gladly accepted.by
the class whose interests it was intended to serve, viz.:
the mining prospectors. In some respects, perhaps,
it should have gone more largely into detail, and we
think also that the working conditions were out of
Proportion to those required of persons who might
acquire locations in another way. But these are mat-
te which could have been worked out in committee,
and was it not for the general anxiety of the Logis-
lature to bring its labors to a close, owing to the late-
Itess of the Session, the Bill could no doubt have
been framed into a law. The Commissioner of Crown
Lands has, however, had the benefit of a free dis-
cussion of its provisions, and he will, it may be
a88umed, have les hesitancy in dealing with it more
Vigorously next year.

The Act which amende the Public Lands Act is a
veritable "looking backward," for it returns to the
Policy which prevailed in the olden time in the Pro-
vne of Ontario with respect to the Crown's interest
in patented lands. It provides that in any letters
Patent for lands hereafter granted for agricultural
Purposes all mines, minerals and mining rights are
reserved to the Crown, unless otherwise provided in
the patent, and are a property separate from the so.il
The Act declares that they shall " continue to be the
Property of the Crown and be public property, in-
dependent from that of the soil above it," unless the
Proprietor of the soil had acquired it from the Crown
as a mining location or otherwise. It will be remem-
bered that previous to the Act of 1869, all ores of
gold and silver in lands patented in Ontario were
rerved to the Crown in the grant; but by that àct
ail such rights or claims on the part of the Crown
were abandoned. The present Act proposes that
henceforth the Crown shall part with its surface

If within a surveyed township and within
12 miles of any railway ..................

If within twelve miles of any railway, but in
Unsurveyed territory .....................

All other mining lands in surveyed territory..
All other mining lands in unsurveyed ter-

ritory ...............................

50 per acre.

00 do
50 do

oo do
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As regards all Crown lands sold as mining lands or
locations, and lying south of the French and Mattawa
rivers and Lake Nipissing, the following prices are
fixed

If within a surveyed township, any part
of which lies within 12 miles of any
railway .......................... $3 per acre.

If situate elsewhere .................. 2 per acre.

But it is provided that where any locality is shown
to be rich in minerals, the Governor-in-Council may
set apart the whole or any part of it, and fix the
price per acre at any greater sum as above specified,
or may temporarily withdraw it from sale altogether.

Some consideration, however is shown to parties
who had been prospecting for minerals, or who had
paid money on locations before the withdrawal of
lands in the Sudbury district from sale last year ; for
it is provided that in certain cases, such parties may
acquire grants of farming lands at the old prices and
subject to the old conditions.

But the person who desires to obtain a mining
location is not obliged to pûrchase it at the foregoing
figures; he may, if he sees fit, acquire the right to
hold and work the property under a lease for tan
years, instead of a tenure in fee simple, with right of
renewal for a further term of tan years at the same
rental if the covenants and conditions have been per-
formed. The rental is $1 per acre for the first year,
and twenty-five cents an acre per annum thereafter,
for lands above Lake Nipissing and the French and
Mattawa rivers, and sixty cents an acre the first year
and fifteen cents an acre per annum thereafter for
lands situated elsewhere-the rental in all cases to be
payable yearly in advance. It is further provided,
that at the end of the second term of tan years, if the
covenants and conditions have been fulfilled, ,the
lease may be renewed for a term of twenty years on
such conditions and at such rent as the regulations
shall provide, and so on from time to time at the
expiration of every twenty years. It is also provided
that the lessee may become the purchaser of the land,
if he as complied with the conditions, in which case
the sum paid for the first year's rental is to be treated
as part of the purchase money ; that the lease may be
forfeited if default is made in payment of rent; and
that in case of forfeiture or non-renewal of the lase
the lessee may remove any mining plant and
machinery which he may have placed upon the
premises, if so agreed upon in the lease.

As regards conditions of occupation it is provided
that, whether the land is held in fee simple or under
lease, the occupier shall expend in stripping or in
opening up the mines, in sinking shafts or in other
actual mining operations, at the rate of $4 per acre
during the first seven years where the location exceeds
160 acres, and $5 per acre where it is less. In default
of such expenditure the tenure is to become abso-
lutely forfeited in the case of a leasehold, and in the
case of the grantee or owner the mineral right is to
revert to the Crown, saving only his interests in the
soil as agricultural land, distinct from the minerals.

The provision respecting royalties applies alike to
occupation in fee simple and leasehold, but only as
regards ores or minerals taken from lands sold, granted
or leased by the Crown under the amended Act. The
royalties are to be calculated upon the value of the
Qres at the pit's mouth, and are fixed as follows, viz.:

Silver, nickel or nickel and copper, 3 per cent.; all
other ores except iron are to be subject to such
royalty, not exceeding 3 per cent., as may be imposed
from time to time by Order in Council, and iron ore
not exceeding 2 per cent. But " to assure speedy
development," it is provided that the royalty thus
reserved is not to be imposed or collected upon any
ores until after seven years from the date of the
patent or lease, except as to mines known to be rich
in nickel, and as to those not until after four years.
It is reasonable to assume that the lawmakers of
Ontario are desirous of promoting a speedy develop-
nent of the mineral resources of the Province. One
can hardly suppose that there is a member of the
Legislature on either side of the Chamber, no matter
whether out of or in the Cabinet, who favors a policy
of tardy development of the industry. Yet the very
language of the statute implies that the royalties are
calculated to hinder development; for it is specific-
ally declared that the object of postponing their
operation is "to assure the speedy development"
This, indeed, is a rara avis in the phraseology of an
Act of Parliament.

The only remaining subject dealt with in this Act is
a Bureau of Mines established in connection with the
Department of Crown Lands, and with the object of
promoting the mining interests of the Province. The
head of the Bureau is to be known as "Director of
the Bureau of Mines," and it is provided that he is to
have all the powers, rights and authority which an
inspector or local agent bas or may exercise in any
mining division or locality, and such other powers,
rights and authority for the carrying out of the provi.
sions of the Act as may be assigned to him by regula-
tion for that purpose. In a word, ha has scope
enough for the doing of useful work, and we are
confident that in Mr. A. Blue the government has
found a Director possessing the ability and the energy
to undertake it and do it.-The Canadian Mining and
Mechanical Review.

A FLY ON TUE WING.

There are many insects which one would little sus-
pect to be furnished with apparatus suited to swift
and more or less continuous flight. House fies.
frequent the inside of our windows, buzzing sluggishly
in and out of the room. But what different creatures
are they *when they accompany your horse on a bot
summer's day. A swarm of these little pesta keep
pertinaciously on wing about the horse's ears; quicken
the pace up to ten or twelve miles an hour, still they
are there ; let a gust of wind arise and carry them
backward and behind, the breeze having dropped,
their speed is redoubled, and they return to their post
of annoyance to the poor horse even when urged to
its fastest pace says the New York Ledger.

But this ex nple gives only a partial proof of the
fly's power of flight, as the following will show : The
writer was travelling one day in autumu by rail at
about twenty-five miles an hour, when a company of
flies put in appearance at the car window. They
never settled, but easily kept pace with the train ; so
much so, indeed, that their flight seemed to be almost
mechanical, and a thought struck the writer that they
had probably been drawa into a sort of vortex,
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whereby they were carried onward with but little
exertion on the part of themselves. But this was
soon disproved. They sallied forth at right angles
from the train, flew to a distance of thirty or forty
feet, still keeping pace, and then returned with in-
creased speed and buoyancy to the window.

To account for this, look at the wings of a fly.
Each is composed of an upper and lower membrane,
between which the blood vessels and respiratory
organs ramify so as to form a delicate network for the
extended wings. These are used with great quick-
nees, and probably 600 strokes are made per second.
This would carry the fly about twenty-five feet, but a
sevenfold velocity can easily be attained, making 125
feet per second, so that under certain circumstances it
can outstrip a race horse. If a small insect like a fly
can outstrip a race borse, an insect as large as a horse
would travel very much faster than a cannon ball.

THE INTERIOR OF THE EARTH.

One of the most interesting questions relating to
Our planet, says Professor G. P. Serviss, is that of its
interior constitution. Observations made in deep
mines and borings indicate that the temperature
increases as we go downward at the average rate of
1° Fahr. for every 55 feet of descent, so that, if this
rate of increase continued, the temperature at the
depth of a mile would be more than 1000 higher than
at the surface, and at the depth of 40 miles would be
so high that everything, including the metals, would
be in a fluid condition. This view of the condition
of the earth's interior bas been adopted by many,
'vho hold that the crust of the earth on which we
dwell is like a shell surrounding the molten interior.
Bui calculations based upon the tidal effects that
the attraction of the sun and moon would have
upon a globe with a liquid interior have led Sir
William Thomson and others to assert that such a
condition is impossible, and that the interior of the
earth must be solid and exceedingly rigid to its
very centre. To the objections that the phenomena
of volcanoes contradicted the assumption of a solid
interior, it is replied that unquestionably the heat is
very great deep beneath the surface, and that reser-
voirs of molten rock exist under volcanic districts,
but that taking the earth's interior as a whole, the
pressure is so great that the tendency to liquefaction
caused by the heat is overbalanced thereby. The
whole question, however, is yet an open one, as
the Indian Engineer wisely observes.

MAKING GLASS FOR MOSAIC WINDOWS.

The glass-worker has only begun his work when
he has the molten " metal" simmering in his crucibles.
It must undergo many subsequent manipulations be-
fore it is available for the purpose of art. Some of
these, from a technical point of view, seem retro-
gressional. It has been found that the rich color
effecta in glass of the middle ages are largely
due to imperfections in the material. Its lack
of homogeneousness, its unequal thickness, and
Uleven surfaces contribute largely to its beauty.

The modern product is too uniform to be
brilliant; it transmits the light with too great
regularity. Intentional imperfections are, therefore,
introduced into the process, and the products, in
consequence, are much more satisfactory to the artist.
This work of individualizing the product has now
been so far systematized that several special brands
of art glass are recognized in the markets. The so.;
called antique glass in both white and colors, is made
precisely like the ordinary sheet window glass, except
that the surface of the glass is made full of minute
blow-holes, which produce almost an aventurine ef-
fect, and add greatly to its brilliancy. In the
cathedral glass the surface is rendered wavy and
uneven, so that the transmission of light shall
be correspondingly irregular. In the flash glass
ordinary sheets are covered with a thin plating of
colored glass, a process which permits a very delicate
color tone, and materially decreases the expense,
where a costly glass, such as ruby, is ieeded to give
the color. In mosaic work it is now generally prefer-
red that the glass shall not be at all transparent, since
the effect is much richer. Most of the glass is there-
fore cast-.as rough plate is cast.

THE EMPLOYES' TIME REGISTER.

The accompanying illustrations relate to an excel-
lent system of recording and registering the time,
attendance, or performance of employés, which is
being introduced by the Automatic Time Stamp &
Register Company, of 71 Sudbury street, Boston. It
iS extremely simple in plan and execution, and so
completely answers the requirements of its intended
service that its adoption in manufacturing and other
establishments where the arrival and departure, or
performance, of employés is a matter of importance to
be noted and registered with infallible accuracy, can-
not fail to prove advantageous. The system and its
operation will be understood from the follo~wing des-
cription :

It comprises a card-delivering device which must
be used in conjunction with a second device which is
adapted to receive the cards, and which is provided
with suitable mechanism wherewith to print upon
them the exact time-year, month, day, bour and
minute of their reception. Fig. 1 is a view of the
first device, which consists of a locked box of thin
metal, mounted on a wooden base. In this the cards
-numbered consecutively, and weighted so as to hold
therm securely-are placed. At the bottom of this
box, in front, is a slit just large enough to allow one
card to be delivered at a time; and directly opposite
is an opening through which a thin blade of metal
may be introduced, which, by forcing against the bot-
tom, and whenever the box is pushed inward, shoves
the card forward through the slit and into the hand
of the operator.

The second portion of the mechanism consista of
the card-receiving and printing device. It is shown
herewith in Fig. 3. It is formed of an iron case,
hinged at the back, and at the top is provided with a
slot for receiving the cards. The front of the cse is
also hinged, and in its upper part is fixed a circular
piece of glass. In this box is contained an automatio

July, 1891.]
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timing and dating mechanism, so disposed that the
hande and face of the stamp-clock are visible through
the glass, while the printing devices may be inspected
by swinging the case on its linges, removing the
inking, device and card guides, and lowering the
etamping platen. The lever which operates the
stamping platen terminates in a hook which projects
through the front of the case, thus permitting the
stamp to be worked from the outside.

FIG. I.-CARD DELIVERY Box.

The mode of ueing the apparatue is as followe:
The employé who wishes to register hie arrival or de-

parture, obtains a card from the card-boX before des-
cribed. H1e writes his name on this, drops it into
the alot at the top of the regristering case, where it
will be supported in proper position to be printed
upon, and then pulls the hook, by which the card is
printed, and, when the hook 18 released, caused to
faîl to the bottom. of the box, from which it can be
removed only by the official in possesion. of the key
to the door of the case.

The stamping platen may carry any desired types,
as a matter of course, and the systern here described
may be niodifled in detail to be adapted to any special
requirements. So, for example, where ail employés
are required to arrive and depart at the same time, a
plain, numbered card will answer the purpose.
When they corne and go irregularly, cards printed
with the words "lIn" and IlOut " will be substituted,
and the employé wvil1 be required to siin his naine
under Il n" when arriving and under «"Out " when
leaving; or, in lieu of this, two delivery boxes, with
one set of cards in one and another in7 the second,
may be used, as may be found most convenient.

A modification of the system. consiste in the substi-
tution, for the box registers, of an employés time-
registering desk. This is mounted on a locked cab-
inet enclosing, a roll of paper which passes over a
writing tablet and between the platen and impression
die of the stamp, suitable provision being made by

1891
JAN
27

FIG;. 2.-SPECIMEN REGISTER.

which the oporator may sign bis own Dame upon th,2
paper. IDi this case the employé operates the regris-
ter by a blow on the stamp handle, and after each
operation the paper is moved forward to expose an
unueed portion of its surface. The appearance of
such a register is shown in Fig. 2.

Withuut dwelling at too great length on minor de-
tails, it may be said that these have been so carefully
thought out, that the possibility of " beating " the
register 18 practically eliminated. The manifold ad-
vantages of such a eystem, combiningy the automatic
aud autographic features here described, are too ob-

vious to need special enumeration. The apparatue
is furnished with an accurate tirne-keeper, is well

and substantially constructed and highly finished.
The coinpany has issued a fully-illustrated pamph-

let describing the syetem. and the mechanical devices

196
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Length in
Feet.

Arizona ........... 465
Servis,............ 530
Alaska........... 520
Aurania........... 470
Umabria ........... 520
Etrura............ 520
MiY of New York 560
Teutouie .......... 582
CitY of Paris ....... 560
Majestic .......... 582

Beamn in
Feet.
46
52
50
57
57
57
63
57
63
57

I. H.P.
6,000

10,500
10,500
10,000
12,500
12,500
18,000
16,000
18,000
16,000

FIG. 3.-REGISTERING DEVICE.

in detail, and givin g full instructions as to the mode
Of setting up, adjusting and using the apparatus,
which will be sent to inquirers on writing to the com-
pany's address above given.

It is estimated that if the year 2000 Do less tlian
1,70o,000,000 people will be speaking the English
language, while only 500,000,000 will be speaking
Other" European tongues. English is tlius indi-sput-
ably the language of the future.

The newer of these are "isix day " boats. When
one of the earlier Ilgreybounds " was launched, Sir
William Pearce stated that, aithougli these ships were
great advances on the predecessors, lie believed that
the voyage could be made in very much less tirne,
and lie lioped that the owners of the leading Unes
wNould see it to be to, their advantagres to provide ves-
sels of the newest style. eacli a distinct advance 50
far as speed was concerned on anytliing then afloat.
This is precisely what lias liappened, but, as we have
stated, in a very cautious anid tentative manner, for
tho rnoney invested in a flrst-class Atlantic steamer is
flot -a trifle witli which liasty and ili.considered ex-
perirnents may be made.

But Dlow it seems as if a greater step is about to, be
taken, and that botli in this country and in America
attenipts are to be made to, produce "lfive day " boats.
The new Cunard liners and the vessels to be, built by
the Barrow Company are Ildark liorses," as no par
ticulars have as yet been made public regarding them
beyond tlie fact that they are te surpass their pre-
decessors in size and speed. In America, liowever,
the saine reticence lias not been kept witli regard te
the intentions, or raLlier the wishes, of the prejecters
Of the lines whidli are heginniiig to, spring UJp under
the joint influence of the subaidy and the McKinley
Act, but it is doubtful wlietlier tliey have considered
ail the factors of the problem and the difficulties te be
Overcomne. A "lfive days"' voyage means an average

THE ATLANTIC RACE.

In our issue of the 27th uit. we considered sme of
the probable characteristics of "lThe Ships of the
Future,"' looking chiefly at the subject from the point
Of vjew of construction. There can be littie doubt
that the race acrosB the Atlantic will be one of the
most important factors in the production of the flrst-
class passenger ship of the future, and in the develop-
,tient of its construction and increase of its speed.3i]1ce the flrst of the Atlantic Ilgreyhounds " was
built, and accomplished the voyage from Liverpool
to New York in seven days, shiphuilders have always
kept in view the problem which they were certain
would soon be placed before them, of deaigning and
building ships which would accomplish the voyage
more quickly, and from time to time various designs
wOre reported to have been made which were in-
tended to be great advances on ail that preceded
theva. But the British shipowner in naturally very
Cautious, and rightly so, and although each succeed-
ing slip bas been to a certain extent an improve-
'rient on ail those which preceded it, there has been
f0o great departure from ordinary practice. The
fOllowing table shows the advance which lias been
'M'de in size and power since the "Arizona" was
launched :

July, 1891.1
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speed of 25 knots an hour, which is by far the largest
step in advance which bas yet been taken, and
which will consequently require a very great increase
in power. If the vessel were made an express boat,
it would require to have engines indicating at least
25,000 horse-power, while, if it carry the usual ainount
of cargo for a first-class passenger ship, it will require
about 5,000 horse-power more. The proper policy,
in our opinion, to pursue in this matter is for
shipowners to give up the idea of carrying cargo in
these boats, so that they may be able to start on the
return voyage after having sufficient time to coal and
take in new passengers, but without the delay atten-
dant on taking in cargo. The cost of such vessels
would be very great, and, in order that they may
be commercially successful, time must be economised
to the very greatest extent possible. With regard
to the construction of the hull and the engines,
it is probable that there would not be much
variation from those at present in use, although weight
would be economised as much as possible, both in the
design and by the greater use of alloys. From the
paper read recently by Mr. Biles before the Institu-
tion of. Naval Architects, we learn that American
shipbuilders and engineers have made great progress
during late years, but we doubt if they are able to
construct successfully such ships as we have been
considering. To say the least, it would be a very
risky experiment. The lead must, in any case, be
taken by the managers of the British yards, and, having
regard to recent progress we look forward with con-
fidence to the near future, in the expectation of
seeing vessels which will be capable of making the
Atlantic passage in five days.-Industries.

A POSTAGE STAMP IN THE SLIT.

Facts are stranger than fiction, as bas been illus-
trated many times. It is a fact, which went the
rounds of the papers, some years since, that a coun-
try girl on ber arrival in London forthwith wrote a
letter home, to inform ber anxious parents of ber
safety in Modern Bablyon. She proceeded along
High Holborn, in search of the West Central branch
post-office, as she had been directed. She noticed
another girl dropping some letters into a pillar letter
box, on the way, and when the new arrival reached
the spot, the other girl having ran off after dropping
in the letters, she examined the receptacle for the
letters. Surely enough, she noticed that letters
would be collected from there at short intervals, then
she reasoned that it was useless to proceed farther in
quest of the post-office to which she had been direc-
ted, and forthwith she put ber mouth to the letter
slot and called out, " A stamp, please." The request
was repeated, but no response came from the inside.
Presently a policeman approached, to investigate.
He took in the situation at once, and instead of
explaining ber mistake to the lass from the country,
he " let on " that he had come in response to ber call,
and sold ber a stamp, which he happened to have in
his pocket.

That was a good joke. Now, however, what that
girl imagined is about to become an accomplished
fact, if the following statement in the " mechanics "

column of a recent issue of Invention is strictly cor-
rect. Our British contemporary says :

The Postmaster-General has given permission for
an experiment to determine whether postage stamps
can be supplied to the public by means of an auto-
matic machine attached to the ordinary pillar boxes.
The Stamp Distribution Syndicate, Limited, of Man-
sion House Chambers, Queen Victoria streeet, have
brought out an instrument, constructed partly on the
principle of the automatic machines with slots for
pennies now so familiar in the streets, with which
they hope to meet a very general need. In appear-
ance their machine resembles an ordinary small sweet-
meat machine, stands about 18 in. high, and is a few
inches square. It can be fastened to a pillar box
without difficulty. A person desiring to purchase a
penny postage stamp drope a penny into the slot at
the front of the machine, a drawer at the bottom
comes out, and the purchaser pushes it in again. At
once a small white envelope comes out at the back,
containing a memorandum book with a penny postage
stamp with a small slit in the cover. That, in brief,
is the machine. Naturally the question arises, will
it auswer I Can one be sure of getting a stamp for a
penny, and can the stamp be obtained by tricks with
zinc or iron discs? The directors of the syndicate
claim to have overcome all these difficulties. They
have adopted in their machine a principle by which
absolutely nothing but a penny will permit the ma-
chine to work, and another by which, if the supply
is exhausted, no one can put a penny into the ma-
chine. The principle was put thoroughly to the test
on Wednesday at the post-office buildings, Mount
Pleasant, by representatives of the press, with the
most satisfactory results. The Postmaster-General
bas been 8o impressed by the machine and its utility
that, as already said, he has given permission for a
complete and practical trial, and forthwith the ma-
chines will be attached to about a dozen pillar boxes
in London. Should the experiment be successful,
machines will be attached to all the pillar boxes, and
so it will become possible to buy a stamp at the pillar
boxes at all hours of the day and night, Sunday in-
cluded. It may be explained that the Postmaster-
General concedes the use of the pillar boxes free for
the benefit of the public and in respect to the more
ready distribution of stamps, while the syndicate hope
to re3oup themselves out of advertisements to be in-
terlarded in the pocket memorandum book bearing
the stamp.-American Engineer.

THE SYSTEM OF MILITARY DOVECOTES IN
EUROPE.

In the organization of the system of military dove-
cotes, the locations of the stations are, almost all of
them, decided upon in advance. It is a question, in
fact, of connecting the fortresses of the frontier with
each other and with a central station. There is gene-
rally no difficulty with fortresses that are almost
always so near each other that ordinary pigeons can
easily effect a passage from one to the other. The
same is not the case with the central station, at least
in great empires, such as Russia, Germany, etc. In
this case it is necessary to establish relay stations
between the frontier and the centre of the system.
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One has, in fact, to stand between two dangers,
viz., on the one hand, of having journeys to be made
that exceed the strength of the average of pigeons,
and, on the other, of too greatly multiplying the
stations and consequently the loss of time that always
occurs at the start, when the bird is taking its bear-
ings, or on reaching home, when it is hesitating to
enter its cote. The superiority of communications by
pigeons over other methods of transmitting dispatches
increases with the distance. Thus a direct train takes
thirteen hours to make the 300 miles that separate
Paris from Lyons-a distance that can be travers-d in
eight or nine hours by a pigeon.

It is generally admitted that it is possible, almost
to a certainty, to make an ordinary pigeon (such as
those with which the military cotes are stocked), pro-
vided that it has been carried away, accomplish a
journey of from 30 to 90 miles in a single stage, and
that, too, in a space of time varying from one hour to
four hours. The nature of the country has a great
influence upon the facilities of the trip, not only on
account of the obstacles presented by chains of
mountains, but also by the delays and dangers that
pursuit by birds of prey cause the messengers to
undergo. A journey of 180 miles over a level country
will be more easily made than one of 60 over a hilly
one.

So, in the details given further along as to the va-
rious systems, we shall see that, by way of exception,
it has been possible to carry the distance between two
stations up to 180, and even 240 miles.

When stations have to be established upon moun-
tains, it is necessary to install them, not upon the
highest points, even though they would thus have
the advantage of being discernible, but in the valleys
and at the side of the roads, for it is through the
necks where these valleys and roads end that the
pigeons always endeavor to cross chains of mountains,
provided the latter exceed the mean altitude of
flight.

In certain countries, the military pigeons are car-
ried away only at the beginning of spring, just as are
the ordinary carriers, the sole objective of which is
conteste in the races of autumn. This is an error, for,
in time of war, it is necessary that the messengers of
the fortresses shall be habituated to brave inclement
weather. The Societe Estafette Lyonnaise, this past
winter (1890-91), made an experiment in this
direction. It lost 43 per cent of the pigeons, but the
number of these that arrived permits of the hope that,
with proper precautions, this service will enter into
practice. Further along, we shall see that what took
place at the time of the siege of Paris confirms this
favourable opinion.

In every station there must be as many dovecotes
or at least as many distinct parts of a dovecate, as
there are corresponding stations, so that it shall be
always the saine pigeons that are carried away in the
same direction.

At the age of six months, these pigeons come to
know their way so well that, for distances of 120 miles,
there is, taking into consideration storms, the shot of
huniers, and the claws of rapacious birds, one chance
in three that they will reach their destination. In
order to be sure that a dispatch will be transmitted,
it will suffice, then, to confide it to three messengers
or to four at the most, during unfavourable winds or

weather. From this it results that if we wish to be
able to send a message every day during an invest-
ment of six months or 180 days, it will be necessary
to have an effective force of 180 by 4, or 720 pigeons
for each station with which it is desired to com-
municate, the distance of such stations being less
than 120 miles. If the distance is greater than this,
we can no longer depend upon six months' old
pigeons, whose strength and rearing are generally
inadequate, but it will be necessary to have recourse
then to pigeons of one, two, three, and even four
years, when the journey to be accomplished reaches
240 miles. It will be well at the same time to
increase the number of carriers of the same dispatch.
As a general thing, it is necessary to employ one
pigeon more for each extra 30 miles, so that, for
example, for 150 miles we would let loose 5 pigeons
of from 1 to 2 years ; for 180 miles, 6 pigeons of
from 2 to 3 years; for 210 miles, 7 pigeons of from
3 to 4 years; and for 240 miles, 8 pigeons of from 3
to 4 years.

These figures are only approximate, for the value
of a pigeon does not always depend upon its age.
One that is excellent for service in rainy weather may
be worth nothing in a wind, and vice versa. It is,
therefore, of prime necessity that the keepers of
military dovecotes shall make it a point to know
personally all the birds in their charge, and to take
note of their aptitude.

The installation of military dovecotes is about the
saine throughout Europe. Sometimes they are estab-
lished in isolated pavilions and sometimes in the
upper stories of magazines or barracks.

The cut represents the military dovecote of Grenoble
that I have had installed in the upper story of a
tower of the ancient wall built in 1401. Attention
should be especially directed to the safety of the
birds, which should be carefully protected against the
attack of cats, rats, or other carnivorous animals.

iEach dovecote should be provided with several
compartments. First, there is the apartment for
paired pigeons, in which the birds generally remain
when they re-enter the cote. Each pair has its own
cage, the height and length of which is twenty inches,
while the width is from twenty-four to twenty-eight
inches. Two plaster nests are placed in each cage,
one of which will serve for the young, while the
other will contain the eggs.

Just alongside there should be a second apartment,
fitted, or not, with cages. The pigeons are confined
in this in the month of October, the epoch at which
the males should be separated from the females. A
little further along is the infirmary, into which all
sick pigeons are put, so that they may not communi-
cate the disease with which they are afflicted to the
other birds.

Finally, the entrance cage completes the installation
of every dovecote. Generally, this cage is placed at
the window of the apartment for paired birds and
communicates therewith. Little swinging wickets
allow the birds to go in and out. A bar put in
place by the keeper prevents the wickets from mOving
in both directions at certain moments, and then per-
mits the birds only to enter the cote.

In order to give the pigeons more air, and, at the
sane time, to allow the keepers to seize them easily,
rooms are selected that have a sufficiently high ceiling,
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ENTRANCE CAGE OF A FRENCH MILITARY DOVECOTE.

and in these are established, at a height of six feet, a
second and open ceiling of laths, which prevents the
birds from flying out of reach of the hand.

Clay and bits of wood are placed within reach of
the piegons in order to permit them to build their
nests. In the interior of the cote there are wooden
trays for seeds, and leaden troughs, or small apparatus
of special form, for water. The food consists of
vetches, beans, and Indian corn. Cereals, hempseed,
and a little salt may also be given. The birds com-
plete their ordinary fare by swallowing grains of sand
or small pebbles.

Three meals a day are served to them in summer-
one at 5 o'clock in the morning, one at noon, and one
at 6 o'clock in the evening. In winter they are fed
but twice a day-at noon and at 5 o'clock. It costs
from 25 to 30 cents per month to keep each pigeon.

Thus treated, the birds reach their complete develop-
ment in three years, and are capable of performing
good service as messengers until the age of fifteen or
sixteen years. They have been known to attain a
longevity of twenty years, but it is between the ages
of two and six years that they display all their
qualities.

For carrying the pigeons away from the military
dovecotes, it is well, the first year, to adopt the follow-
ing rule:

The distance of a letting loose of the birds will be
obtained by adding to the distance of the preceding
one a half of such distance, being expressed by the
formula

Dn-1
Dn = Dn- 1+

Thus the first turning loose being say 10 miles, the
second will be 10 + 5 15 miles, the third will be
15+ 7, and so on up to 120 or 180 miles, that is to
say, up to the distance that the messengers are never
to exceed.

As soon as a mobilization of the army has been
decreed, there will be taken from each cote all the
pigeons that are carried in the direction of the neigh-
bouring places, and these will be conveyed respec-
tively to such places along with the men who are
accustomed to care for them, and who must remain
there until the cessation of hostilities.

All these permutations must be effected on the
same day, so that every lot of pigeons shall find the
place free on arriving.
In a succeeding article I shall give a few as complete

details as possible as to the systems of military dove-
cotes of the principal powers of Europe.

Such data, however, will be merely approximate,
since it is for the interest of every state not to allow
its neighbours to become too accurately informed as to
what is going on within its borders, and not to divulge
its processes.-Lt. Col. De Rochas, in La Nature.

THE BLISS STEAM PLATE SHEAR.

The heavy cutting shear illustrated herewith is a
new machine recently designed by the E. W. Bliss
Company, Limited, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is for cnt-
ting a three-fourth inch plate. The principal new
feature it possesses is the device used for starting and
stopping the machine.

Shears of this character have heretofore been sup-
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HEAVY CUTTING SHEAR.

plied with a cluteli on the main crank shaft, .on
which shaft, when the clutch is in operation, the
driving gear runs loose. The improvement conesiste
in keying this geai rigidly to the crank shaft and
phiciug a friction clutch upon the pinion or fast-
speed shaft. The shifting bar operating this clutch
i8 connected with a lever 0and counterweight, showfl
at the left-h.ind side of eut. On the main crank
shaft ie a cam operating a elide working in vertical
guides upon the housing. The niechanism in s0 ar-
ranged. that when the cranke are in their upper posi-
tion, eo that the shear knives are open to receive the
work, a latch in the slide acte to raise the counter-
weigyht and hold the friction clutch out of gear, thus
allowingr the cutter bar to stand at rest. DepresBiflg
the treadie throws the latch out of gear, allowing the
weigbt to drop, which action throws the clutoli into
operation and etarts the machine. When the crank
shaft has made one revolution the cam above referred
to depresses the slide, thus lifting the counterweight
and stopping the machine.

As these motions are very easy, there le eaid to be
no shock or jar in etarting, and as the train of gear-
ing is at reet wvhen the cutter bar je not moving, the
8haft is held securely with the cranks at their top
center, with no tendency to drop back or ahead, even
though no counterweight in ueed to balance the eut-
ter bar.

The cuttingr blades are 8 feet 4 juches long, aud
there je sufficient gap in the houBinge to allow a plate
36 inches wide being eplit through the center. Lm-

niediately in front of the cutter bar is a clamping bar,
which, when the machine is etarted, atu'ornatically
descends and securely holds the work in place whule
the shearing je taking place.

The machine is geared about 20 to 1, and je driven
by a plain side-valve engine, 12x1b inches, whicb is
attached directly to the houeing. The crank shaft in
of hammered steel, with cranke forged solid and elok-
ted out. lu order to couipeneate for wear of the
blades, the lower one ie supported on a long wedge,
bY eetting up on which the cutting edge of the Mlais
is kept level with the table. The upper blade le ad-
justed duwnward by loweringy the cutter bar bodily.
The machine weighs complete about 45,000 pounds.

BLACK WALNUT.

Black walnut je rapidly becoming exhausted, and
there seeme to be nothiug in this country to take ita
place. No other tree je no valuable. Lt grows rapidly,
will thrive in any soul and in very hardy, requiring
VerY littie care because no animal and but one insect
feed lîpon it. Lt has a value but little known, which
in, that the European or French walnut, as it le called,
grow8 firmly upon it, and in eaaily grafted, I t can in
that way be made to yield a fortune, if cultivated on
a large scale. In twenty years it will more than pay
alI expenses and interest; and lu fifty years the trees
would be worth at leaet $40,000 an acre.
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LAYING UP BOILERS.

BY STEPHEN CHRISTIE.

The season for laying up boilers, those for heating
especially, is now at hand; and often are idle for
five months. Opinions differ as to which is the most
practical way. Some insist on keeping water in
boiler, hand boles and man holes, and aver that it is
the most reasonable way, as the water will preserve
the iron. Others will run the water out, that is, all
that will run off, leaving hand holes and man holes
closed, without any attempt to dry boiler out. A
few will blow out the boiler under pressure; as they
reason, it will blow out all water, and the heat of
brick work will dry the inside.

There is room for argument against any of the
above methods. To leave water in boiler so long is
serious ; besides, the effect of rust caused by the water
on top part if not exposed to water, of shell inside,
and on braces, the iodin of iron or acids in water will
settle in spots and cause deep pitting, often necessi-
tating the removal of tubes and frequently of plates
in boiler. Those who just run the water out, as much
as will leave, subject the boiler to corrosion, that
insidious canker to boiler, when no effort is made to
have boiler dry, as many take very little trouble to see
if it is 8o.

The blowing out form has many advocates, but is
very severe on boilers, especially those of the hori-
zontal tubular form, or those set in brick work. The
contraction and expansion is too great, to expect good
results; and aside of that fact it only tends to harden
any deposit that may be loft in boiler, and that will
generally accumulate to point near blow-off, causing
bags, burns or fractures, if attempts were made to
steam up before cleaning, and often these deposits
are in places impossible to clean thoroughly.

The above systems are in vogue among those planta
where unskilled labor is used to operate same, and
the wonder is why many more accidents do not occur,
than are recorded. The thinking class of people, who
own such generators, have periodical inspection, and
are virtually looked after by insurance inspectors as
they are interested in then as well as owners of
saMe.

TO LAY UP A BOILER PRACTICALLY.

Run water out and clean out boiler thoroughly,
replace hand hole and man hole plate, and accord-
ing to surface (inside) put in some kerosene oil, if a
ton horse power boiler, 2 galls., this is, put in before
water ie admitted; then as water is rising, the oil
will float and cover such parts as it raises. When
full, slowly lot the water out; thus it will cover sane
.points again covering all places impossible to seo.
The oil being light will penetrate cracks of scales.
The oily substance, what there is, will have a ten-
dency to preserve the inside from rust. Leave hand
hole and man hole covers off. If blow-off is situated
so as to get to end of sane, the remaining oil can be
saved. Before placing boiler in commission again be
sure and give a thorough cleaning, as much of the
scale will be found ready to drop off. Considerable
saving of fuel and labor can be effected by adopting
this plan.-The American Engineer.

AN EASTERN SCHEME.

The question of shortening the passage across the
Atlantic by starting fron a point much further east
than any existing seaport, has agitated the publie
mind for years past. Any one acquainted with the
corresponding geographical positions of America and
Europe knows that as the British Isles stretch far out
into the Atlantic towards America, so does Nova
Scotia, with its adjacent island of Cape Breton, ex-
tend eastward towards Britain. This has naturally
directed attention to the idea of establishing a trans-
Atlantic seaport at some point on this eastern exten-
sion of North America. Cape Breton has the advan-
tage of being the most easterly, for Newfoundland is
too far away for any bridge or ferry service. But to
reach Cape Breton, a bridge across the Strait of Canso
is, indeed, a gigantic and expensive beginning. The
only port of practical value on the east side of Cape
Breton is Louisbourg, with a comparatively emall
harbour. But to reach Louisbourg by a fast line
would necessitate a railway across the southern side
of Cape Breton, with another expensive bridge across
the canal entering Bras D'or Lakes. And after all,
the gain from the eastern side of the mainland in
Nova Scotia to Louisbourg is only about sixty miles.
Accordingly attention has been diverted from the
island of Cape Bre ton to the mainland of Nova Scotia,
and it is quite a possibility that a trans-Atlantic port
may be founded on the shore of Nova Scotia, opposite
to, and sheltered by, the island of Cape Breton. The
Strait of Canso forms the highway between the trade
of the St. Lawrence and the Atlantic coast, and at the
southern end it is proposed to build a city and a port.
To this end a company has been form>ed, called " The
Terminal City Company," who intend to run a fast
service to Great Britain. The site of the new city is
only six miles from Port Mulgrave, where the C.P.R.
and I.C.R. end, so that the main transcontinental lines
are within a very short distance, and will be easily
connected.

Instead of running to Liverpool, it is intended to
send the fast steamers to Milford Haven, on the
South Wales coast, thus saving a twelve hours' run
up St George's Channel, and the distance between
Terminal City and Milford Haven is only 2,200 miles,
while from New York to Liverpool it is 3,130 miles,
thus showing a saving of 930 miles. This, it is
claimed, will mean a four days' Atlantic passage. If
this can really be accomplished, the fast traffic and
mails will naturally come by this route, and Canada
will succeed in taking a tremendous amount of Euro-
pean travel and freight from New York ; in fact, all
the principal traffic, especially of the Western States,
will come by this route.

The Strait of Canso, according to the soundings
taken by the Imperial Government, and confirmed by
recent surveys, is suitable for large vessels, the south-
ern entrance being twelve miles wide, and the water
being deep right up to the shore lino, just off the exist-
ing pier the soundings giving 40 feet. The extreme
rise and fall of spring tides, according to the Govern-
ment survey, is only 4 feet, while at St. John it is
30 feet.

On the opposite shore, in Cape Breton, are extensive
and valuable coal beda, eight square miles of which
have been given to the Company by the Local Govern-
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ment, while deposits of iron ore are found abundantly
close by. There will naturally be a good deal of
opposition to the schemefrom rival ports,but if the idea
can really be proved practical,the advantage to the Do-
minion at large will immeasurably outweigh any harm
done to sister-cities. The natural situation and scien-
tific advantages are great, and it remains to be seen
whether they can be utilized.

PARIS, A SEAPORT.

The committee of inquiry for the deepening of the
Seine, to enable seagoing vessels to reach Paris, have
just sent in, says the Paris correspondent of the Stan-
dard, a favourable report to the Government. The
project on which the inquiry was based consists in
the deepening of the channel of the Seine from Rouen
to Paris to 6 mètres 20 centimètres, and in the short-
ening of the distance by water between those two
towns by the cutting of two canals joining the ex-
tremities of the loops made by the Seine between Ois-
sel and Pont de l'Arche, and between Sartronville
and Bezons. The distance by the Seine and these
proposed canals from Rouen to Paris would thus be
reduced to 182 kilomètres. The Paris seaport would
be made between St. Denis and Clichy, and five mi-
nor ports would be created at Les Andelys, Vernon,
Mantes, Poissy, Achères and Argenteuil.

The cost of the works is put down at 150,000,000
francs, and the company would undertake to execute
them, without any subvention or guarantee of inter-
est from the State or from the Paris municipality, in
consideration of a concession for ninety-nine years.
I would be authorised to charge during that period a
maximum toll of 3 francs per ton on the tonnage of
sea-going vessels drawing more than 3 mètres of wa-
ter, and ascending the Seine to Paris. The toll would
be proportionate for vessels stopping at the inter-
mediate stations. The Paris Port de Mer Company
would also be permitted to charge pilot dues amount-
ing to 25 centimes per ton, and demands to be em-
powered to charge harbour dues. Boats and barges
would be exempt from any sort of toll or tax so long
as they continue, as at present, to draw no more than
3 mètres of water and to follow the courso of the
Seine without using the canals cutting off the loops
of the river.

The public inquiry, opened on September 15 and
closed on November 15 last, resulted in the sending
in of 315,027 notices from private individuals, of
which 345,014 were favourable to the principle of
Paris being made accessible to sea-going vessels, while
only thirteen were opposed to it. Three hundred and
forty-four thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine
were favourable to the present project, and 198 op-
posed to it. All the Councils Generals, Municipal
Councils, Chambers of Commerce, etc., of the Depart-
ment of the Seine and other departments interested
in the scheme were favourable with the exception Of
the Western Railway, the Seine Navigation Com-

pny, and the Chambers of Commerce of Rouen,
ieppe and Bordeaux. To these opponents muet be

added the chief engineers for the navigation of the
Seine and the General Council of Ponts et Chaussées.
But M. Poirrier, senator for Paris, and formerly pre-

sident of the Paris Chamber of Commerce, who is
charged with the report on the inquiry, remarks in
that document that the number of objections to the
projected enterprise is very small. No one, he says,
denies the advantages to be derived from the creation
of ports far inland accessible to sea-going vessels.
M. Poirrier does not contest the truth of the asser-
tion that Rouen, Havre and Dieppe would suffer from
the opening of the proposed Port of Paris, but he
thinks that within a short time the development of
commerce it would insure would pay those places for
the temporary loss they would sustain.

After dealing with the technical objections raised
against the project, Mr. Poirrier comes to the finan-
cial question. It has been objected that the cost of
the works would greatly exceed the one hundred and
thirty-five million francs estimated by the promoters,
and also the one hundred and fifty million francs to
which the promoters' estimate was increased by the
Minister of Public Works. Consequently, the com-
pany would probably be unable to complete its task;
the State would be made responsible were the enter-
prise declared to be a work of public utility, and,
therefore, it would be difficult for the State not to in-
tervene in the case of the discomfiture of the Paris
Port de Mer Company. In this report M. Poirrier
insists that the Committee of Inquiry does not con-
sider that the declaration of public utility entails any
responsibility for the State, and does not see why the
State should insist on capitalists being more prudent
in their investments than they themselves care to be.

While thus accepting and supporting the scheme
for making Paris a seaport, the Committee of Inquiry
formulated certain conditions. These were that the
works must be executed without interfering with the
traffic on the Western Railway; the boats and barges
plying on the river must not be subject to any new
charges; the loops of the Seine not utilised by the
Paris Port de Mer Company must be maintained at
the present depth of 3 mètres 20 centimètres; the
company must take upon itself the cost of the alter-
ation necessitated in the sewerage works the city of
Paris is now carrying out; and, finally, the State
should reserve itself the right to purchase the conces-
sion of the Paris Port de Mer Company before. the
expiration of the ninety-nine years. -Builder8 Re-
porter <† Engineering Times.

IMPROVED METIHODS OF BUILDING.

The Equitable Assurance Co., of New York, is
erecting in Denver a building which is to cosk
$1,500,000, to be finished by April 1, 1892 .Lt ie
designed for modern offices, is to be thoroughly fire-

proof, and will, when finished, be the finest and most
costly building west of Chicago. This great uwork is
being carried forward-by the Denver Equitable Bcild-
ing Company, a corporation organized for this special
purpose.

In carrying out such a work as this, the first qule-
tion which presents itself is one of economy f habich

In addition to this, the shortness of the lime whioh
is allowed for the completion of th building bas a

modifying influence on the method of conetructihe..
The principal work in the erection of e- of thsn
monster buildings is the handling of the thouade
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THE GREAT DERRICKS 0F THE NEw EQýUITABLE BUILDING, DENVER, COL.

of tons of materials which. are required in its coni-
struction. In this case the building company, after
due investigation, decided to employ the Norcro,;,,
derrick for this purpose. Six of these derricks were
erected upon the plot within the outer lines of the
building, each having boo ms long enough to extend
twenty-five feet beyond the %valls on each side, the
whole being capable of covering the entire plot.
These derricks are mounted on heavy trestle work,
which raises themn forty-two feet above the cellar floor,
and the booms aie so high that it will be unnecessary
to remove the derricks bMfre the fifth story i8
reached.

The masts of the dericks are of Oregon pine, 16
inches square and 75 feet long, and the booms are
composed of two pieces of Oregon pins 16 x 18 and
52 feet long. The back straps are of Norway iron,

1 x 6 inches, and the iron suspension rods extending
froni the tops of the masta to the booms are of 2 inch
round iron. The booms are each provided with a
trolley by means of which the material May be carried
in a horizontal direction. The derricks are turned
by men who stand on platforms on the masta, who
also operate the trolley by mieans of chain and worm,
gear.

The hoisting cables extend to the engins house,
which contains>six hoisting engines, one for each der-
rick, each engine being 40 home power, with a capa.
city of 7,000 pounds on a single rope. An electrie
cali bell and indicator is provided for each engine,
s0 that the men at the derricks may communicats
with the engineer by means of audible and visible
signais.

The farst work dons by the construction company
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AN ELEVATED RAILROAD AND LOG CARRIER FOR LUMBERMEN'S USE, ETC.

was to put down a 600 foot artesian well in the cen-
ter of the plot, for the supply of water required for
the engines, f or building purposes, and for subse-
quent use. The first two stories of the building, are
to be of Colorado granite, the balance of Colorado
brick. The interior will be constructed with steel
beams and fireproof tule arches. The building, to-
gether with the plot (125 x 200 feet), wvill cost
$1 ,880,OOO-Scientific American.

VALLEY'S RAILROAD FOR LUM BERM EN,
ETC.

A railroad of inexpensive construction, and whicli
is desigrned to be strong and durable, and especially
adapted for ilse in tiniber lands for getting out ogs
or in the neighbourhood of mines, for transportiflg
coal, ores, or refuse, is shown in the accompanylng
illustration. This road, with a carniage particularly
desigyned for use therewith havin" a novel and
effective style of brake, formis the subject of five
patents issued to Mr. Johin N. Valley, of No. 643
Jersey Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

The single rail or track of this railroad is supported
by hangers from overhead Ioiigitudinally-ranging"
stringers, which are themselves sustained by down-
wardly diverging pairs of posta or struts set into
(or on) the ground, the tops of these poste being let
into opposite aides of the stringer, where they are
fastened by a boit. Where the road curves more or
less sharply to the right or left, the adjacent ends of
the stringrer sections are pivotally connected by means
of a pair of links and boîta, but where the road is
ordinarily straight, the ends of the sections are simply
halved and bolted together. The hangera pass cen-
trally througrh the timber aleeper, each side of the top
outer edge of which constitutea the track, and the
lower ends of the hangers are screw.threaded, and
carry nuts, on which the aleeper resta. This allows

the 8leeper to be readily set hi-ber or lower on any
particular hangrer, to regulate the level of the aleeper
and the track rail, by .simply screwing the hanger
Iluts Up or down. The hangers are also preferably
Con nected to the atringer by screwing their threaded
Upper ends into the stringer, thus allowing the hang-
ers to be adjusted higher or lower in the stringer, to

Suplemnt he vertical adjustment of the aleeper n
rail by the hanger nuts, to level or grade the track.

The carniage designed for use with this railroad is
U-shaped in cross section, with upwardly ranging aides
SUPporting the wheels at their upper ends, the frame
substantially consisting of two yokes braced and con-
flected together. At o r near the top the yoke8 are
COlnected by side bars bolted or riveted to the legs,
and nii-ar the bottom they are connected by a tie band
extending honizontally entirely around the carniage.
At ecaside the yokea are further braced by two
OPPositely disposed V-shaped braces, while from near
the bottom of the carniage a cross brace exti.nds down-
wardly and inwardly toward the centre, where it has
a horizontal central part on which is bulted a longi-
tudinal drawbar, the upturned ends of which extend
beyond the carniage and are adapted te art as buffers,
'vhile they are providcd with eyes to reepive conpling
boît8, by means of which several cars may bo connected
together. To the bottom of the carniage two or more
depending books are seculed for suapending, the load,
these hoocks havingy each a threaded ahank tu receive a
nut by which the 0hook is secured in place. At the
top of the carniage are longitudinal bars, bent down-
wardly and outwardly at their ends, and, should the
carriage become slightly displaced laterally, the curved
ends of these bars will strike the hangers or suspension

rd, thus righting, the carniage on the track Te
axies of the w"heelSD are in the form of boita, in order
to be readily removable for reveraiflg the wheels, as
ruay be desired where the main line of a track is sup-
plied with metal rails, coniiistinLg of fiat bar iron
attached on each aide of the top outer edge of the
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sleeper. In this case the wheel flanges will travel on
the inside of the rails, while, with the sleeper alone
constituting the track, as would be the case in branch
tracks or where the work was light, the wheel flanges
would be on its outer side.

This carriage is also provided with a special form of
brake, in which the brake shoe extends longitudinally
just beneath the track, at the inside of the carriage,
and is suspended from a brake lever fulcrumed on the
V-shaped brace of the carnage. Vertically extending
diverging arms, formed integrally, are bolted to the
shoe at their lower ends, the upper end of the arms, at
the point of union, being pivoted to a bent portion of
the brake lever. The brake shoe is angular, and is
adapted to bear against the bottom and one side of
the track sleeper. On the inner side of the carriage,
opposite the brake shoe, is a beveled surface, where-
by, as the brake lever is thrown to bring the shoe
against the bottom of the track, the beveled surface
of the carriage will cause the shoe also to move later-
ally, and press likewise against the side of the
track.

The construction covered by these several patents
admits of considerable modifications, as may be called
for on account of the varying nature of the ground in
different sections, or the amount and kind of service
required. The structure and cars may also be made
of metal and wood in such manner as to be serviceable
for the transportation of passengers. - Scientific
American.

COKE AS ENGINE FUEL ON THE B. & O.

BY INsPECTOR T. H. SYMINGTON.

The first steps in any departure from custom in the
machinery department of a railroad are generally
accompanied by dissatisfaction among the employes,
and complaints of the inefficiency of the change. In
a great measure the trouble is due to the well-known
dislike of both enginemen and firemen for anything
new, and also to their fear of incurring conditions
that may detract from the efficiency of their engines.

Some time ago the Baltimore & Ohio management
decided as an inducement to passenger traffic on its
Philadelphia Division, to do away with the smoke
and dirt which are always attendant on soft-coal burn-
ing. To do this i4 was decided to burn coke, which,
though a troublesome fuel, is entirely free from the»
objectionable smoke.

After numerous experiments and failures, notwith-
standing the strong prejudice of the men against its
use, the Motive Power Department now feels con-
fident that certain classes of engines can burn coke
successfully under all conditions of service, and
under the most adverse circumstances.

At firet it was thought that a variable nozzle was
absolutely necessary on these coke-burning engines,
but after trial those equipped with plain nozzles were
found to work equally as well, if not better, and, in
most cases, the variable nozzles were removed. On
several engines three 2½-inch thimbles were inserted
through the rear end of the boiler so as to admit air
above the fire ; but these also were found to be un-
necessary, and thereafter no changes were made, with
the exception of the removal of the brick arch when

an engine was changed from a coal burner to a coke
burner.

In construction, it was found that the best engines
for coke burning were those with large grate area,
and with the ordinary extension front. No trouble
was experienced from filling up the extension with
sparks, as comparatively few particles of coke pass
through the tubes and these are thrown from the
stack, though not in a state of combustion so as to
injure property by fire. The netting should be as
large-meshed as possible, for it often gives trouble by
gumming over, thus cutting off the draft and prevent-
ing the free steaming of the engine. The diaphragm
shuuld be arranged as in coal burners, so as to burn
the fire evenly from tube sheet to door. Of course
the nozzles should be as large as possible, and gener-
ally no change was found necessary when changing
from coal to coke. The best grate arrangement is
one that gives an abundance of air, for the coke being
fixed carbon, requires very little if any, air above the
fire for its perfect combustion ; and should the grates
be too close, the gas evolved, instead of being car-
bonic acid, escapes through the stack as carbonic
oxide.

This gas, from its readily combustible nature wastes
an enormous amount of heat, and is intensely dis-
agreeable to the lungs.

It is absolutely necessary that the coke sbould be
as free from sulphur and dirt as possible, and there
should be no soft, black end caused by the coke being
indifferently burnt; nor should it be broken up
finely, for, being very light, it is in this condition
drawn up against the tube sheet by the draft, and fre-
quently covers the tubes over entirely. The sulphur
not only collecte over the grates shutting off the air,
and burning out the bars, but helps to form the
clinker that covers the tube sheet, which is very
troublesome to renhove, and seriously affecte the en-
gYine's steaming. The harder the coke is burnt the
better does it work as a locomotive fuel, for hard coke
is heavy and has more body than that which is only
burnt a short while; it is also less liable to be
crushed in handling and in transportation. The best
coke for the purpose is of bright, glistening silver-
grey color ; it is heavy and comes in stringy pieces
about the size of a husk of corn.

One serious disadvantage from the difficulty of get-
ting pure coke is that the fire bas to be drawn at the
terminus of every long run, the tubes cleaned out,
and the gummy deposit brushed from the netting in
the front end. It is a good plan to brush the tubes
out after punching them, though this entails a little
more time and trouble.

The only extra tools the fireman needs are a scraper
with which to clean the tube sheet when clinkered
over, and a No. 6 shovel, the ordinary coal shovel being
too small to handle coke quickly and effectively, owing
to the bulkiness and comparatively light weight of
the fuel.

Before leaving the roundhouse the fire should be
well under way, and it usually takes about an hour
to get it into such shape as to insure steam on a hard
run. Should it be necessary to run an engine out
before the coke is thoroughly burnt through, it is
with the utmost difficulty that any steam at all can
be obtained on the run.

Contrary to the original ideas of men, there is no
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mytery about the fireman's duties in burning coke
succesefuiiy, for any geod ceai fireman soon learne
the few essential peints, and after iearning the
method generaily prefers the coke to coal. The beet
firemen carry medium-sized, level fires, and by con-
stant attention and frequent light ehaking of the
grate bars, keep their steam pressure uniform, and
prevent the objectionable carbonic oxide gas. Owing"
to the difficulty of keeping the fire up, however, inost
firomen prefer not te mun the nisk of letting their
fires get away from them, se carry heavy fires, high
noar the door and sioping te about l2in. on the drop-
gate. By wetting the coke the sharp, cutting duet je
prevented from anneying the mon on the ongine.-
American Engineer.

WATER AS A LUBRICANT.

Water je a goed lubricant if it is rightly applied,
eays the New York Railroad Men. A knowiedge of
this fact and the wit te use it at the right moment
helped an ongineer eut of a tight place. lie had te
take the suprintendent up the road on hie engine for
an important meeting. The superintondent was in a
hurry, and they etarted out at a pretty iively pace.
Everything went smeotbiy for a while, wlien the
guides on the right hand side began to, emeke. The
ougineer shut off, got down and found that guide in
firet-ciase shape as a frying pan, but its efficiency as a
guide was eeniouely impaired. The superintendent
got dewn tee, and said "lput some water on ber
quick." " No, sir," was the answer, "«if yen put
water on that guide now yen wiil twist it ail eut of
shape." 61What are yen going te de 1 " said the
supenintendent, Ilwe haven't much more than tilDe
te get there new." The engineer said nething, but
ho took hie wrench and eaeed off the nuts on the
etuffinag box stude, eneugh te aleow the steam te biow
threugh past the piston red. Ho reasened that the eteaml
blewing on the hot guide and condensing weuid cool
it juet as effectualiy and much more graduaiiy than
eight or ton biickets of water dumped on at once,
while the water wonld at the same time act as a iubri-
cant. They got up and started ahead easy. The on-
gineer watched that guide with some anxiety, for ho
was net sure of the resuit. At the end of ton miles
ho stepped, went down and feit it. With a calim
emile and an I told yen se " expression, ho pulod
ont the throttie, dreve ahead, and hrought the super-
intendent te hie meeting in time. - lailway Review.

HOW AN AXE IS MADE.

The firet stop in the operation of makingô an axe, je
the formation of the axe head withont the biade. The
glowiugy flat iron bars are withdrawn from the furnace
and are taken te a pewerfnl and eomewhat compli-
cated machine., which perferîne upon thom four dis-
tinct operatiuns-shaping the metai te form the upper
snd luwer part of the axe, thon the oye, and flnally
donbiing the pioce over se that the whoie caU ho
welded together. A workman stands by, seizing the
partialiy fashiened pieces one after another with a

pair of tongs, and hanimering the lower edges together.
Next the iron is put in a powerful natural gas furnace
and heated to a white hoat. Takon out, it goos under
a tilt hammer and ie welded together in a second.
This done, one blow from the Ildrop" and the pol
of the axe je completed and firmiy welded.

When the axe leaves the drop, there i8 seme super-
flueus metal stili adhoring to the edgee and forniing
what je technicaliy known as a "'fin." To get rid of
thjs fln, the axe je again heatod in a furnace, and then
taken in hand by a sawyer, who trime the ende and
edges. The operator bau a glass in front of him to
protect hie eye from the eparke which fly off as the
hot inetai is preeeed againet the rapidly-revolving eaw.
The iron part of the axe je now complote.

The steel for the blade, aftcr being heated, jsecut by
machinery and shaped with a die. It je then ready
for weiding. A groove jseut in the edge of the iron,
the steel for the biade inberted, and the whole firmly
welded by machine hammere. Next cornes the opera-
tien of tempering. The steel portion of the axe je
heated by being inserted in pots of molten lead, the
blade eniy being, immersed. It ii, thon coolod by dip-
Piwg in wator, and goos to the hands of the inspector.
An axe je subject to rigid tests before it je pronounced
perfect. The steel muet be of the reqnired temper,
the weight of ail axes of the same sizes muet be uni-
form, ait muet be ground alike, and in varions other
ways conform to an est.ablished standard. The inspec-
tor who teste the quality of the steel, does 80 by
hammering the blade and strikingy the edge to ascer-
tain whether it be too brittie or not. An axe that
'breaks dnring the test je thrown aside to be made
Ovor.

Before the material of an axe je inl the proper shape,
it bas been heated five times, incinding the temper-
ing9 precees, and the axe, when comipleted, has passed
through the hands of about forty workmen, each of
wliom has done something toward perfecting it. After
passing inspection, the axes go te, the grinding depart-
ment, and from that to the polishere, who finish them.
UPOn emery wheels.-Manufacturer and Builder.

IMPIiOVED PASSENGER ELEVATOR ENGINE.

The accompanying ongraving ropresente a view of
an improved passonger elevater engino deeigned and
constructcd by the _D. Frisbie Company, which is
ciaiîned by the manufacturors to possees certain,
features of merit for its intended service that are.
peculiar to itef. The reader will be able te form
hie own jndgrment upon these points from the folow-
ing description of the engine and apparatus, which
embraces the principal mechanical features:

The engrine je of the four-cylindor revereible type,
hiaving a constant rotative motion of the crank at the
meet advantageous angle, and free from, dead centere,
since two of the cylindors are always at work, takmng
eteam only at their outer ends. The speed attainable
je claimed to be unlimited; bat, wbethei' runniflg
faut or slow, and with any load, from nothing te full
capacity of the machine, the motion of the car je
always smooth, comparing in thie particulai' witb
that of the hyd.raulic elevator.
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PASSENGER ELEVATOR ENGINE.

Another important feature of the machine is the
steam brake, which acts in connection with the
reversin<' valve simultaneously with the starting and
stopping of the engrine. The automatic 8top motion
acte directly on the steani or throttle valve, closing
the sanie at the upper and lower landings. The slack-
cable stop acts instantly, 8topping the engine in the
event of the car meeting any obstruction in its
descent. The governor is very sensitive, so that the
consumption of steam is always controlled by the load
carried; and when the car is not in motion the
engine is also at reat, consequently is not consuming
steam. The winding drums are connected to the
main shaft of the engine by heavy cut-screw gearing,
fitted with a patent ball-bearing, thrust collar, which
reduces the friction to a minimum.

Special attention is directed to the simple and
compact form of construction of the engine, there
being no strap jointe, stuiffing-boxes, eccentric rods,
bete or binders used, and to the fact that it is fitted
with graphite bushings throughout, which require no
oul, except that wvhich is used through the cyclinders.
It is worthy of notice that builders of double-cylin-
der engines for elevator work are obliged to, double
the capacity required to lift the load, for the reason
that one of the cranks is as liable to stop on the dead
centre as at any other point, and, in this event, one
cylinder is left to start the entire load. The elimina-
tiou, in this engine, of the "'dead points," flot only
gives to, it the capacity of doing practically double
work, but also to make a large saving in the arnount
of steani used.

The manufacturers exercise the utmost care in the
quality of materials and work entering iinto their
engine, to, the end that it may be a safe and efficient

elevator machine. As the amount of floor space re-
quired is frequently quite an item, especially in a
building already constructed, it is in ite favor that
this engine only requires a space 6 feet square.

WEATHER INDICATIONS FOR OBSERVELIS.

Says a weather observer: IlWhen you wish to
know ivhat the 'veather is going to, be ,go out and
select the smallvst cloud you see. Keep your eye on
it, and if it decreases and disappears it shows a state of
the air that is sure to be followed by fine w-eather;
but if it increases, take your overcoat with you if you
are going-away froni home, for falling weather is not
far off." The reason is this: When the air is be-
comîng charged with elect.ricity youi will ses every
cloud attractingy aIl lesser ones towards it until it
grathers into a shower, and, on the contrary, when
the fluid is passing off, or diffusing itself, then a large
cloud wiIl hc seen breaking into pieces and dissolv-

A MIACHINE FOR CUTTING PIPE AND PIPE
JOIN*\TS.

The accompanying illustrations relate to a very
usefut machine devised by F. F. Fenney, an Euglish
inventor, l'or cutting cast-iron gas and w ater pipe in
repairing, makingjoints, etc., ivhich doue expeditiously
and satisfactorily what has hitherto required the
tedious and expensive method of chipping round and
breaking off by hand.
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FIG. 1.

By the use of this invention, two men can, when
the machine is in place, cut an 18 inch pipe, outeide
the trench, in less than thiâty minutes. When the
pipe is in the ground, it is necessary to remove some
earth to allow the machine to be placed in position
around the pipe. It can then be worked in the
trench as shown in Fig. 1. The pipe is then cut with-
out any strain or hammering, and when a valve
junction or other fitting, requires to be put in, in con-

FIG. 2.

niection with iL, the piece can he cut to, the right
length before being taken out of the stock. By the
miethod of hand-cuttîng, the closing piece cannot be
eut until after the opening has been made, for the
reason that the direction of the break cannot be relied
Upon in advance. With the use of Mr. Fenney's
machine, the pipe can be cut in considerably less
than one-quarter of the time by the old metbod, as no

timne is taken up in cutting the «I doser" ; and in addi-
tion to the saving of time, the work, it is claimed, is
done in a much superior manner.

.Ail old pipes taken up by the old systern, and in-
tended for use again, have hitherto had to be sent to

the fitting shop, and turned up, before being nsed, the
cost in loading and unloading, carrnage to the worka,
en,"ineer's charges for turning up, re-loading and
return carniage, ai being very heavy. Neariy
ail this can be saved by these machines.

The machine is also useful for cutting ont the lead
joints for disconnecting pipes, avoiding the watte of
about one foot of pipe in each one taken wp, by being
broken off and left in the s;-cket. The apparatus aà
shown at Fig. 2, is fixed on an oid cor. bar, which
wais about 2 inches in thickness and 18 inches external
diameter. Lt wus fixed by three inexperienced men,
and cut the bar completely throiigh within one hour,
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Fyi). 3 shows a back view of the machine shown in
Fig. 2, and is ini ail respects similar, to tlîat of Fig. 1,
except tlîat the large machine requires additional set-
screws for fixing it to the pipe.

The utility of this machine lias already beconie
generally recognized, and it is coîuing into general use.
The Liverpool corporation lias in service one of these
machines that cuts pipes up to 44 inches diameter.

A NEW CAR COUPLER.

As every one at ail conversant with railways or
Who reads the records of accidents to the railway
empioyees, knows, a really good coupling for cars is
one of the things which have been searched for ever
since railways began. The great xnajority of acci-
dents on railways occur in coupling and uncoupling
cars, when the unfortunate brakemen have to get
between and risk life and limb in this dangerous
work. The devices introduced for working the
coupiings from. the top or aides are numherless, and
have hithierto proved practically useless. Then again
any new systemn of coupling that would require to be
adopted universally, is practically useleas, for any
altered formi must not oniy be good in itself, but
mhust be able to be worked with the standard kiuds
now in use. These points are claimed to be met and
surmounted by a new device lately patented by Mi'.
Walsh, in bis Automatic Three-fold Car Coupler.
The inventor clainîs that its own action is by a double
horizontal plane coupler, but that by au auxiliary,
bar it can be used with the Millar coupler wbich is iii
pretty general use on passenger cars; w-hile both the
principal and auxiliarv bars contaiin provision for use
witb the common link and pin-coupling found on
freight cars. Experts have deciared that the Walsh
coupler is well T)erfected in desigand e h
wants of railway men. Full sized couplers are now
being made whicb will be attached to ordinary cars
and experiments tried in their practical workiug.
Tbese will be looked forwa rd to as tests of the real
menit of the invention, and a full report will be given
in tbese pages.

A HOUSEIIOLD GAS MACHINE.

The question of lighting country bouses is an old
problem, and the isolated cases wbere large iansions
have gas-making plant of their own, just show the
need for some idea by wbich a snîail bouse can be
lighted cheaply and witli very little trouble. This
problem. bas at length been solved, app)arontly very
satisfactorily, by what is known as Yarrington's Gas
Machine. By it bydrogen gas, af ter beiDg produced
in the usual way from zinc and sulplituric acid,is passed
through coal ou, to increase its illuîninating power.
This, of course, is by no ineans a new idea, but the
trouble bitherto lias been bom to store thie gas as it is
produced, and bereini lies tbe beauty of' the new
machine. Jnstead of constantly producing gas until
the materials are exhausted, Mr. Yarrington, by one
extremely simple arrangement, causes the production
to cease alinost simultaneously witb tbe use of the
,"as. Tbat is, as soon as the tap is turned off and the
use of the gas ceases, the machine automatically ne-

moves the aciduliated water fromn contact with the
zinc, and gas at once ceases being, evolved. The
machine rem1aýins in tijis ineit condition until the gas
is again put into use, and as soon as the tai) is opeiled
the machine re-comumences inakiug the gas. lu this
idea lies the whole scbenîe, and its simpiicity and
automatic character recomrnend it as a realiy practical
idea. As to cost, a machine large enough for a large
bouse costs only about $25, so the outiay is flot lîeavy,
and the cost of producing the gas is claimed to be
under 10c. per thousand. The materials used are
perfectly safe, and there is no danger of explosion.
The trouble is very ýmall, indeed, and the gas can be
used for eitber illuminating or cooking, so the ma-
chine seems as if iL had corne to stay.

TUE PIIONOGRAPU IN CANADA.

Edison's Pbonograph is now being brouglît forward
as an article of commerce instead of a mere scieutific
instrument, and any one willing to pay the price can
obtain a machine 'and as many roilers as lie wants.
The rigbit of sale in Canada bas been purcliased by
Messrs. Holland Bros. & Young, and already tlîey
bave succeeded in placing severai phionographs. A
stock xviii be carried in Moutreai, whioi: xviii be
worked as the beadquarters for the Dominion.

SCIENCE IN SOAP BUBBLES.

Th-ere is scarcely anythiug- in the would which
sems more utteriy ouside the realiin of iaw tiîan a
soap buhble. The delicate film, with its exquisite
fioating colora, its power of instantly vanislîiug, leav-

in otaebhnhardly seems as thougli it couid
forni a link in the inexorable chiain of cause and ellect
which we cali physical law.

Thie atinospheric pressure on a bubble six inches in
-diamîeter is over 1,500 pounda, and yet the fragile
filin lies safeiy betxveen the opposing forces of nature
-the pressure of the outer air, the sp)riug, of the
inciosed cusiîion witbin iL, the downw.ard 0pull of
grav ity, tbe upward pusli of the buoyant atmoslilere,
and the molecular forces in film itself-so long as
the bubble lasts ; it is because of an exquisite adjust-
ment of ail the forces, physical and inoiecular, con-
cerned in its existence.

['lus is, of course, the merest cominonplace, and
yet it is one of the commonpiaces of nature, whicli, how-
ever xvell we mnay know theini, neyer cease to be
wonderfui whien tbey are in any degree realized.
There are other laws goveriuin, filmns0wlich are no
iess wouderful, tliough tlîey are less faiiliariy
knlovn. A beap of bubbies biown while the pipe is
dip)ped under the surface of soapy water, looks like a
chaotic liuddie of bubbles of ail sizes and miany shapes;
but, nîmon careful examination, it is f'ound that neyer
more than three films meet at an unsupported hiquid
edge, and neyer more than four edges meet at a liquid
point, and that the angles are always equal-that is,
filins witl not meet each otber at an unsupported edge
or point at an angle smalier than 120 0 -on-br of
circle.-Friwn " Thte Laws of Filmis," by Sophie Bledsoe
Herrick, iîn the Popular Science Monthly.
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Last month a description was given in our columns,
of the two large dynamtos recently constructed in

Switzerland as beingô the largest direct current rua
chines in the world; but we see by the New York
electrical papers that a much larger dynamo of 1000>
horse-power bas been designed by MNr. F. L. 'Wilson
of the Wilson Aluminum Co. Lt will be remrembered
that the dynamos for the Aluininum Jndustry Co. of
Switzerland were 600 horse-power eacb. The one
for the Wilson Aluminum works was constructed in

Brooklyn, N. Y., and is Lu be used for metallurgical,
work.

The uninistakeable dislike which New Yorkers bave
for the trolly systemn of electrical street railways seefins

rather absurd. Without any experience Lbey con-

deînn iL as being both unsightly and dangerous. In
fact many of the erroneous opinions regarding the

systemi are facticious, originating in ignorance and
prejudice. The N. Y. Tribune is one of the loudest

in condemning, the system. We are indeed -lad Lo
see that the New York electrical papers are doingc
noble work in correcting popular prejudices and in-

culcating reasonable views of the utility and safety of
the much abused trolly.

A description given further on of the electric launch

"Electron," recontly successfully Lried on the Hudson
iRiver, will be found suggestive of what is being p)rac-

tically done in electricity. Wu are indlebted Lu the

Electrical A.qe for this interesting article, and on11Y
wish w'e could report a simnilar experiment ou our fair
river St Lawerence. At present, howvever, there
seems to be no likelihood. of anything of the kind;

niot because we have not facilities enougli for the
launching, of the boat, butt because iL would be s0
difficult to recharge the secondary celis necessary for

running the motor. Why does not somne entcrp)riBiflgZ
person open an electrie bouat house at Lachine with

small electric launebies for hire by the hour, day or

season ? Hie could have a small dynamo and oil en-

gifle for the purpose of charging the storage celis, and
there is no doubt that the enterprise would be suf-

ficiently profitable.

The monopoly that the American Bell Telephotie

Co. has in tbe United States is something suprisingl,

but when tbe lpatent by wvhich that conipany is pro-
tected becomes known, i. e., 1- the transmiission of
'vaves of sound electr-icilly," one is flot only surprised
but indignant that sucb a mnonopoly should have beeiî
possible. For what does it mean 1I t iùaris an un-
limited control of everything that has to do with elec-
trical telephones while it generally resits in a care-
less and badly managed service. This is sbown very
forcibI3 in New York, the principal city of the
United States, where the telephone service is need-
lessly expensive. In fact it is a luxury only to be
indulged in by the rich ; for the exorbitant price,
one bundred. and forty-four dollars per year, Iplaces it
out of the reach of the ordinary housebolder, while a
large number of the business flrms prefer to, do with-
out it. How different it is in Montreal!1 The tele-
phione here is not a luxury to be indulged in only by
the ricb. The moderate sum of twenty-flve dollars per
year, together with a careful and efficient service,
inakes it almost a necessity in the household, while
no0 business firm can afford to do without it. But
bow did Luis hap)py state of affairs corne about? The
.American Bell Telephone Co. applied to the Canadian
Patent office for the samne patent as that which they
had l)reviously obtained in the United States. Lt
was granted to theni, under the usual condition that
they shoulid commence to, manufacture in Canada
withiu n year. The company, instead of dom"g
this, brouiglit on parts of the instrumnents from the
States and put them together here.MrW.CHb
bard of the late Ilibbard Electrical M,%anufýicturing, Co.,
well knowvn in this city, commenc"d to manufacture
telepbones. The Bell Telephone Co. accordingly ap-

Pealed for an injunction against Mr. Hibbard, who in
turn stated that the above compauy had not been
manufacturing within the true sense of the law. Lt
iS hafflly ncessary to, say that Mr. Hibbard won the
case, e.îusing- the patent to becomie invalid; and now
in Canada, instead of the Bell Telephone Co. having

such a platinum-pointed monopoly as in the United
States, wvhich in nearly every case resuits in poor ser-
vice, àt is obliged to compete with other companies,
and their instruments with other instrumients made
by the local elecirical supply bouses. [t may hence
easilv be understood why it bas been said both in the
States and abroad, that Montreal has the finest tels-

phone service in the world.

ELECTRICITY IN DOMESTIC LIFE AT THE

WOIILD'S FA.IR.

One of the many interssting electrical featuire8 of.
the World's Fair at Chicago is to be an electric hou8s;
that is, a small bouse furnisbed with every electrical

convenience that man'sineltyhsbnabeo
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devise to relieve the cares of the housewife in domes-
tic life. Indeed, electricity is to be made to do about
everything. It will cook for the family in an electrie
range placed at the top of the house, and the food is
to be let down to the dining-room by means of an
electric dumb waiter. After the meal the soiled
dishes are to be washed by an electric dish-washer,
with the capacity of 10,000 pieces per day. The
rubbing up of the silver knives will also be done by
this subtle force, not to mention the ordinary wash-
ing and ironing, scrubbing the floors, cleaning the-
woodwork and windows. The various apartments
will be heated and ventilated by electric radiators
and fans.

The sanitary conditions will be of the finest, as the
sewage and waste generally will be destroyed by an
electric current. This last is a welcome application
of electricity, for at present it is a puzzling question
to know what to do with the sewage of a large city.
The master of the house is to have an electric writ-
ing telegraph, and needless to say, a telephone and a
phonograph, with mailable cylinders, in order that
he may communicate with his business friends. The
parlor will be supplied with a phonograph ready to
record speeches and songs: also electric musical
boxes and a musical telegraph. Even the famous
prima donna Patti will be there-in figure-to sing
her sweet songs by means of a phonograph concealed
in her body, not to mention the fact that the figure
will be made to reproduce the movements of the
singer. It is hardly necessary to say that there will
be an electric door bell, an electric burglar alarm,
and incandescent lamps which will be turned on at
any place where the burglar may enter. In fact the
lamps may be turned on all over the house from any
one place.

THE ELECTRICAL CONVENTION AT
MONTREAL.

The forthcoming Convention of the National Elec-
tric Association of the United States which is to be
held in Montreal, promises to be the most important
exhibition of electrical apparatus that has ever been
held on this continent, and the journals across the
line are already recognizing this fact. Although
many of the large cities of the States put forward
their claims to be the place of meeting, yet Montreal
has secured the honor, chiefly through the indefatig-
able efforts of Mr. A. J. Corriveau, who has been
elected one of the principal officers of the Associa-
tion, a position hitherto unoccupied by any Canadian.
The Association was originally formed for the mutual
benefit of the Central Station men, and the questions
discussed relate to all the details connected with the
construction, maintenance and working of electric

plants. It now includes almost every electric firm
in the States, and the present Convention will be the
13th held by the Association. The Citizens' Com-
mittee, of which Professor Bovey is President, and
Mr. Frank R. Redpath chairman, has secured the Vic-
toria Skating Rink for the Exhibition, but this is
likely to prove too small, as already three-quarters of
the floor space has been taken by exhibitors and
applications are still coming in. Among the exhibi-
tors are the Edison and Thomson-Houston Com-
panies, who will occupy large spaces and exhibit
all the wonders of electricity, such as the are and in-
candescent lamps, and the same with the alternating
system ; motors of all kinds ; electric car apparatus ;
electrical apparatus for mining, such as drills, hoists,
and locomotives ; electric elevators for passengers and
freight; machines for welding metals by electricity;
meters for measuring electric currents; telephones;
microphones; phonographs ; and all electrical ap-
paratus and contrivances known at the present time.
Among the gentlemen who are expected to be present
and take part in the meetings are Mr. Edison ; Prof.
Thomson, of the Thomson-Houston Co.; Prof. Slat-
tery of the Fort Wayne Electric Co., and inventor
of the alternating system known as the Slattery
induction system; Prof. Weston; Prof. Crocker, of
the Crocker Wheel and Motor Co.; Mr. Tesla, who
will give a public lecture illustrated by experiments,
and others well known in the electric world. The
exhibition will be open from 7th to 16th September,
and the Convention will take place on the 8th, 9th,
and 10th September, the meetings being open to the
public. During the convention, a Conversazione will
be held at McGill University, and garden parties
and other attractions will be provided for the visitors.

The importance of the meeting to both Montreal
and Canada generally can hardly be over-estimated,
and the result ought to be that a great impetus will
be given to the spread of electricity in both manufac-
tures and business. At present enormous water
power is running to waste in all directions, which
might easily be utilized in many ways. Electricity in
this Province particularly is almost unknown outside
of the large towns and the cities, but there is no rea-
son why the bountiful sources of water power should
not be utilized and electric plant become as common
here as it is among our neighbours across the line.

EXPLANATION OF ELECTRICAL WORDS, TERMS,
AND PHRASES.

(From Houston's Dictionary.)

Balance, Wheatstone's, Slide Form of-A balance in which
the proportionate ar us of the bridge are formed of a single
thin wire, of uniform diameter, generally of German silver, of
comparatively high resistance.
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FIG. 45.

FIG. 46.

À Spring Key, slides over the wire ; one terminal of the key
is connected with the gaivanometer and the other with the
wire when the apring key is depressed. As the wire ie of uni-
form diameter, the resistances of the arme, A and B, Fig. 469
will then be directly proportional to the iengthe. A scale
placed near the wire serves to measure these lengths. A
thick metai atrip connected to the alide wire lias four gaps at
P, Q, R and S.

When in ordinary use, the gaps at P and S are either con-
nected by atout stripa of conducting materiai or by known
reastances, in which case they act 8imply as ungraduated
extensions of the alide wire, and, like lengthening the alide
wire, increase the eensibility of the instrument.

The unknown resistance je then inserted in the gap at Q,
and a known reaistance, generally the resistance box, in that
at R. The gaivanometer lias one of ite terminais connected to
the metal atrip between Q and R, and ità other terminal to the
aiiding key. The battery terminais are counected to the
mnetal atiips between P and Q, and R and S, reepectiveiy.

These connections are more clearly seen in the form of
bridge shown in Fig. 45. The 8lide wire uw w, consista Of
three separate wires each a metre ln length, 80 arranged that
Only one wire, or two in series, or ail three in series, can be
used. Matters being row arranged as ahown, the sliding key
la moved until no current passes through the galvanometer.

The sliding bridge is not entirely satisfactory, since the un-
certainty of the springcontact causes a lark of correspondelice
between the point of contact and the point of the scale on
which the index resta.

The ione of uniformity of the wire, due to consatant use,
causes a iack of oorrespondence between the resistance of the
Wire aud its length. With care, however, very acciirate
reaults can be obtained.

.Barad.-A unit of pressure recently proposed by the British
Association.

Que barad equals one dyne per square ceutimetre.
Ba.-ometric Column.-A columxi, usuaily of mercury, approx-

imately thirty inches in vertical'heiglit, sustained in a baro-
Meter or other tube by the pre@sure of the atmosphere.

The space above the barometric column coutains a vacuum
known as the Torricellian vacuum.

B8ath, ElectroTherapeutic-A bath furnished with suitable
electrodes aud used in the application of electricity to curative
purposes. Sucob batha shouid be used only under the advice
Of au intelligent physician.

Batho7mser.-An instrument invented by Siemens for ob-
taiulug deepasea soundings without the use of a sounding hune.

The bathometer dependa for ita operation on the decreased
attraction of the earth for a suspended weight, that takes place
in parts of the ocean differing in depth. As the vessel passes
over deep portions of the ocean, the solid land of the bottom,
being further from the slip, exerta a amaller attraction thati
it would in shailow parts, where it je nearer ; for, aîthougli in
the deep parts of the ocean the water lies between the ship
and the bottom, the amalier deusity of the water as compared
with the land causes it to exert a amaller attraction than in
the shaliower parts, where the bottom is nearer the ship. The
varying attraction is caused to act on a mercury column, the
reading of which je effected by meaus of an electric contact.

Battery, Dynamo-The combination or coupling together
of several separate dyuamo.electric machines 50 as to act as a
single electric source.

The dynamos may be connected tu, the leada either in
series, in multiple-arc, in multiple-series, or in .series-mIl.
tiple.

Battery, Blectrie-A general term applied to, the combi-
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FIG. SI.

nation, as a single source, cf a number of separate electric
sources.

The separate sources may be coupled either in series, in
multiple-arc, in rnultiple-seizes, or lu series-multiple.

Battery, Leyden& Jar-The combination cf a number cf
separate Leyden jars se as te act as eue single jar. A Leyden

FIG. 49.

battery is shewn in Fig. 49, where nine separate Leydlen jars
are cennected as a single jsr by joining their outer coatings
by placing theni in the box P, tbe bottom, ef which is lined
with tin feil. The imuer ceatings are cenuected tegether by
the metal rods B, as shewn.

A dischargiêg rod A' may be employed for cennecting the
opposite ceatinga. The handles are made cf glass or any good
insulating material.

Battery, Magnetic-The cembination, as a single maguet,
cf a number cf separate magnets.

z
FIG. 50.

A magnetic battery, or compound Inagnet, la shown in Fig.
50. It consists cf straight bars of steel, p p p, with tbeir
similar poles placed near together, and inserted in masses cf
soft iron, N and S, as shcwn.

Battery, Plunge-A number of voltaic celîs connected 80 as
to formn a single ceil or electrie source, the plates of which are
so supported on a horizontal bar as to be capable of being
simultaneously placed in, or removed from, the liquid.

The plunge battery shown in Fig. 51 consists of a number
of zinc.carbon elenients immersed in aân electrolyte of dilute
sulphuric acid, or in dlectropoian liquid, contained in separate
j ars, J, J.

BatterI, Primary-The combination cf a number of prim.
ary celis so as to form, a single source.

The termn primary battery is used in order te distingujali it
from secondary or sterage batteries.

Battcry, Secondary-The conibination cf a number cf
secondary or storage ceils se as te forma a single electric source.

Battery, Selenium -The combination of seleniurn with
another eleinent te ferni an electric source wheu acted on by
ligbt.

Battery, Split-A voltaie battery connected in seieÀ, and
having oue of its middle plates connected with the groni.

By this means tbe polos cf a battery are maintained at
potentials differing in opposite directions froni the potential
cf tbe earth.

Battcry, Thermo.Electric - The combination, as a single
thermo-electrie ccli, cf a number of separate therme.electric
celis or couples.

Battery, Voltaic, Closed-Circuit-A voltaic battery which
may be kept constantly on closed circuit.

The gravity battery is a closed-circuit battery. As em-
j)loyed for use on most telegraph lies, it is maintained on
a closed circuit. When an operator wiR;hes te use the line he
open.4 bis switch, thus breaking 1hx, circuit and calling bis
correspondent. Such batteries Ehould net polarize.

Battery, Voltaic, Opeib-Circuit-A voltaic battery which is
normally on open-circuit, and which is used for comparatively
small durations of time on closed circuit.

The Leclanché-celi is an excellent open-circnited battery.
It bas a comparatively high electro-motive force, but rapidly
polarizes. It cannot tberefore be economically used for fur.
nisbing currents continuously fer long durations cf tume.
Wben left on open circuit, however, it depolarizes.

Battery, Voltaie-Tbe combinat ion, as a single source, cf a
number cf separate voltaic ceils.

Battery, Wrater -A battery formed ai zinc and copper
couples irnmersed in ordinary water.

Any voltaic couple can be uqed, tbe positive element of
wbicb is capable cf being sliglitly acted on by water. When
numerous couples are employed censiderable difference of
potential can be obtained.

Water batteries are employed fer charging electrometers.
They are net capable of giving any cousiderable current,
owing te tbeir great internaI resistance.
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SIMPLE RULES FOR MEMORIZING ELECTRIC AND
MAGNETIC ACTION.

BY S. T. MORELÂND.

The purpose of this article is to give simple and easily re-

inembered miles for determining, (1) the direction in which. a

inagnetic needle will be deflected by a given electric currett;

(2) the direction of an electric current when the deflectioti of
a magoetic needle is known ; (3) the direction of the current

prodnced in a conductor wbich cuts magnetic lines of force

having a given direction. It is believed that the rules here

given are simpler than those heretofore published. For under-

standing the rules the following assumptions must be borne in

nuind :
1. Tbat end of a freely suspended magnet wbich points

north is called the north end of the magnet ; by some called

the north-seeking end.
2. The direction of a current of electricity is froma carbon

to zinc oulside a cell composed of these elements.
3. The direction (somnetimes called the positive direction> Of

a magnetic bine of force, is the direction in which the north end

of a magnetic needle points when placed on the bine of force.

The rules, which will be expbained and illustrated below,

are as follows*:-
Rule I. To find thie deflection of a magnetic needle, grasp

the current.carrying wire with the riglst hand, the ont-

stretched thuimb pointing in the direction of the electric cur-

rsnt, thon the ingers will go around the wire in the direction

of the magnetic linos of force, and on whatever aide of the wire

a miagnetic needle be placed its north end will be deflected in

the- direction in whicli the fingers go aronnd the wire.

Rule Il. To find the direction of a current, grasp the cur-

rent-carrying wiro with the right hand so that the fingers go

around the wire in the direction in which the north end of a

rnagnetic needle is defiected ; the direction of the outstretched

thumb is the direction of the current.

Rulo III. To find the direction of the current produced

when a conductor cuts magnetic linos of force, place the rigsC

hand with the fingers pointing in the direction of the hunes of

force and the palm s0 turned as to be struck by the moviflg

conductor ; then the outstretcbed thumb will give the direction

of the current proiuced.
Rule I. may be verified by passing a current.earrying wire

in a vertical direction through a horizontal platform on which

ashort nuagnetiz needle, delicately pivoted, may be placed

and its deflections observed. Suppose a current flowiiig OP

throughi the wire : Grasping the wire with the right hand, the

thumb pointing up, the fingers will go around the wire in thse

direction in which the north end of the needle points. Apply

the mbl to the usual case of a wire in a horizontal position

and lying in the magnetic meridian. Lot the currelit flow

from soutls to nnrth, gcographically speaking ; then graspitlg

the wire with the right baud, tbe ontstreched thumb pointiflg
nortb, we have the following cases :

(a) Above the wiro tbe fingers go towards the eaut; bence,

if the needie be placed above the wire its north end will be

deflected to the east.
(b) On the eaut side of the wire the fingers go dotAis

hence, on that aide the north end of the needie wilI go dow»is

(c) Under the wire the fingers go towards the west ; *bhence,

tender the wire the north end of the needie will be deflected to

the west.
(d) On tho west aide of the wire tbe fingers go up; hence

on, the west side of the wire tho nortb end of the needie wil

be deflected Up.

Rule IL may be verified by the vertical wire used to verify
Rule 1. As an example suppose a horizontal wire in the mag-
netic meridian carrying a current to be above a rnagnetic
needie, and that we find the north end deflected to the east.
To find the direction of the current, grasp the wire with the
iright hand in snob inanner that on the ur&der side of the wire
the fingers go towards the east; the outstretched thumb wjll
be towards the south, and this will be the direction of the
current. Iu the case of any coul of wire carrying a current,
the direction in whicb the north end of the needie is deflected
indicates the direction in which the linos of force pass throngh
the coul, and il' any part of the coul be grasped with the right
hand so as to make the fingers pasa tbrough the coul in the
direction of the lines of force, the outstretcbed thumb will

Point in the direction of the cutrent.
Rule III. nlay be verified by means of a niagnetic field

wbere the direction of the ues of force are known, ani a
movable conductor forming part of a circuit including a suit-
able galvanometer. The mbl is based on the very valuable
suggestion, due to Mr. E. R. Carichoif, olectrical engineor,
that, juat as a whip wraps around a rigid rod whon it strikes
o)ne, so a lineo f force beerna to wrap around any conluctor
which it strikes, and if we know the direction in which the
ues wrap around the conductor we can tell the direction of
the current by Rule II. Now the hand behaves juat as the
whip does ; if we strike a rod with tbe palm of the hand (at.
iright atngles or nearly so to its length) the fingers will wrap
around the rod, we have then only to put the riglit hand in
the position of the lines of force, the fingers pointing in the
direction of the lines and the palm turned so as to receive the
Yfloving conductor in order that the fingers may wrap aronnd
the conductor, the outstretched thumb will give the direction
of the resu'ating current.

As an example, take a niovable wire lying east and west and

forming a part of a circuit, and suppose the wire moved up.
The earth's lines of magnetic force go towards the north ; the
fingers oF the right hand are therefore pointed north, snd since
the wire is to be moved up, the hand must be placed above
the wire with the palm down; the ontstretched thunib will
then point west and this will be the direction of the cnrrent.
If the wire be moved doun, the fingers being towards the
north, the hand being below the wire with the palmn up, the
thumb wilî point east and the direction of thb current will be

to the eaut.
It ought; to be remarked that we do not suppose that a Une

Of force which strikes a cnnductor actually wraps around it ;
onu the contrary, we suppose the lines of force to cut across the
conductor, but thse effect 8o far as thse corsdueto is comsertzed is
as if tse y wrapped around it.

This use of the right hand is not the same as the use miade

Or it by Prof. Jamieson in bis excellent littie books on Mag-

fletiani and Electricity, but the mIles here given grew out of
the reading of those books and the suggestion already men-

tioned, given me by Mr. Carichof.- Electrical JAtineer.

A YACHT PROPELLED BY ELECTRIC POWER.

On the alternoon of June llth a strange-looking craft made,
an exhibition trip np the Hudson River and attracted much'

attention froni river pilotas and the people along the docks.

What attracted their attention was not the shape of the boat

-for that was not unlike thgt of any other of its aize-blit the

fact that she was passing through the water, at a rapid rate,.

while the familiar accessories of a stealu craft were missilng.

There was no amoke fun net, nor escapiflg steam ; in fact there
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was ne exteinal evidence of the power that propelled the boat.
She had two sal spars, but the sals were furled ; what power,
then, waa used to drive lier?1 was the question asked by those
on shore. Electric power was suspected, aud sucli it was.

The Dame ot this unique craft unlocks the secret of lier
power; it was the electric propeller IlElectron." On the date
mentioned a trip was made up the river a short distance in
order to demonstrate to a few invited persons, including a rep-
reseutative of the Electrical Age, the practicability of propel.
iing a boat by electricity.

The IlElectron " is a trim craft with au iron huil, 75 teet
long and 13 teet beam, and is of the screw propeiler type. She
was bulit by James Bigler, the well-kuown steaniboat builder,
Newbnrgli, N. Y., who was on board during the trip.

Her power plant consists of 376 accumulator cells made by
the Electrical Accumulator Company, of Philadeiphia, and a
motor made by the Electro-Dynamic Company of Phila.
deiphia.

The motor is of 15 horse power, shunt wound, and runs at
three speeds, viz. : iow, 400 to 500 revolutions a minute ; in-
termediate, 700 revolutions, anxd high, at 1,300 revolutions.
Carbon brushes are uaed, and the armature is of the Gramme
ring type.

The maer is placed in the bottom of the yacht, and is cou-
pied directly to the propeller shatt, but electricaiiy insuiated
therefrom. In fact the entire motor is iusulated from the
boat.

The captain, or pilot, lias full control of the power appa.
rate, ail of the switclies and coutrolling devices being placed
in the pilot bouse. This contains a reversiug switch, whicli
la connected with the armature, for the purpose of reversiug
the direction of the revolutions of the siaftt; a 9-point rheo-
stat switcb, by the operation ot which. resistance is thrown in
and eut et circuit as desired; a double pole motor and charg.
ing switcli on a common base, and a ceil switch, which effects
the different combinations of cells. On the first point of the
latter switch ail of the cells are in series ; on the second point
they are divided into groupa of 2 in multiple and 2 iu series,
and on the third point ail of the greups are in multiple.
There is aise in the pilot bouse a voltmeter and an ammeter,
botli of the Eleotro-Dyuamic Company's make, the latter be-
ing always in circuit. The voltmeter is se connected that the
voltage can be taken serons the cells and aise acroa the charg.
ing circuit. A 4-point lamp switcl isl also piaced within Pasy
reacli et the pilot. By means of this switcli the lampe cau be
cut in on any eue of the groupa et cells, in this way equaliziug
the discliarge et the cells.

An automatic break switcli is te be put in later, for the pur-
pose of automaticaily breaking the charging circuit when the
line pressure talla below a predetermiued point.

The accumulators are arrauged in 4 tiers ou eacli sideofe the
boat, with ample space betweeu te enable easy examination ot
the cells. This arrangement is an extremeiy couvenieut eue,
admitting of easy examination et each celi. The batteries are
placed below the floor, along the bilge et the boat, thua beiug
eut of the way and yet convenieut te get at. Besides, it brings
the weight beiow the waterlhue, -wlere it la most ueeded. As
a resuit ef this the boat is, in the language et the sailor, quite
doatiff," and poasesses good lieavy weather qualities for se small
a craft.

The motor in placed in the after cabin, uuderneatb the floor
in the manner already described. At full speed the motor
takes 376 volts ; at the medium speed 188 volts, and at the
slow speed 94 volta. Okouite wire is used tlirougliout.

The prepeller is 26 iuches lu diameter, witli a lead of 15

inches. It is intended, however, te replace thia with one ef
27 luches iu diameter and 12 incli lead, which wili increase
the speed et the boat with the same power. When thls change
ia made it la calcuiated that the yacht will make from 9 te
10 miles an heur on the medium speed et the moter and from
12 te 13 miles witli the motor going at the top speed.

The propeller in made of phosphor bronze, which metal in
used almost altogether for propellers, ou account et its great
streugth.

The IlElectron " is te be used as au excursion yacht this
seaâon at Atlautic City, N. J., and wilI sal about the inlet.
On pleasant days ahe will make ocean trips. She is te be mun
by the Atlantic City Steamboat Company. Mr. James M.
Bigler is at preseut in commaud et thb IlElectron," and han.
dIes the boat frnm the pilot lieuse witli great facility. The
electric plant in in the charge of Mr. W. E. Harriugton, super-
intendent and managing electrician et the Atlantic City Elec-
trie Railway.

The charging current will be taken from the wires of the
Atlantic City Electnic Railway. On the trip the entire ab-
sence et jarring and grinding et machiuery was very noticeable
and the bout torced lier wuy through the water as quietly and
eusily as a sal boat. Tliere was noue of the saking ne com-
mon on steam vessels and s far as this trip gees te show, the
"Electron " is a triumph lu navigation by electric power.

The premeters of this enterprise are te be congratuiated on
their succesa and, ne doubt, the performance ef the IlElea-
trou " thua summer will be watched witli a great deal et inter-
est by electricai engineers. It la an experiment, et course,
but there is ne gainsayiug the tact that se far aucceas bas ut-
teuded the performance et the vessel and its power plant.

At normal consumption et current the accumulators will
give sufficieut power to run the yacht from 10 te 12 heurs on
one charge .- Eectrical Âge.

ELECTRIC NOVELTIES.

The electric curreut 18 uow renderiug a variety et usetul ser-
vices te man, and is justly entitled te be considered eue et the
meat potent factors lua the evolution et modern civilizatien.
Wliere aud when the limit to its usefuluess la likely te be

FIG. 1.

tound or reached, it la impossible te declare; fer acarceiy a day
passes but some new device ln placed on the market, and the
subtie terce la impressed inte a new service. Capital la being
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FIG. 2.

rapidly invested, and money made in thue incresing the use-

fulnees of electricity, at the saine time adding to the general

sum of human convenieuce and happinese.

But since there happens to be a very large proportion of the

human race which bas not yet entered upon the sterfl conflicti

and the troubles of lite, "the little men and littîs womnen,"

our children, still to be coneidered and catered for, it je not to

b. wondered at that they, too, are to have a share in the wonder-

fnl achievements of modern electrical science-with what suc-

cees to the caterere, a glimpe at the bustie and stir poing on

day after day in several electrical factoris where thie clams of

work, electrical toys, je being wrought, will cnnvince.

Prominent among these companiex je the Electro Novelty

Co., whoee well.equipped factory je on Knapp Street, Boston,

whose specialties are 1«Simplex " electric engines and toys of

various kinde to be operated by the samie.

FIG. 3.

Thie company bas been organized by gentlemen well known

in the electrical field, and the devices they are mnanufacturing

have been designed by them.
The Simplex electric engins may be considered the founda-

tion of their business, for by ite use aIl the other devicee are

operated. It je a diminutive motor operated by a primary bat-

tery of quite unique design, encloeed in the pliuth or bed plate

on which tbe engins stands.
Fig. 1 shows this littîs engins slightly tilted up froni the

bed plate, being eecured et one end by a pair of hinges, and

ehowing the principle of construction adopted in making the

battery. As will be seen, the carbon and copper plates lie ia

the shallow diah or saucer eubmerged in the necessary Soin,

tion, contact being made by means of brause pringa, as showfl

under the engine. Though the dish, or celi, as it should cor-
rectly he called, je very ehallow and the carbone and zincs flat

and thin, with one charge of solution the engine wilI run for

five hours. The design of the motor or engine, as will be seen,

is Romewhat similar to certain well.known types. The field

niagnets are elongated castings standing on end, the potes be.

ing towards the bottom. of the magnete. The armature re-

volves in a field near the bed plate, thereby ineuring stability

in runing. At the end of the armature shaft is secured a

pulley of emaîl diameter.
So finely constructed are these smali engines, that for most

purposes the driving belt is littie more than a piece of ordin-

ary black sewing thread, which je strong enough to operate

the mechanical figures which may be connected.

Fig. 2 shows euch a figure. It je that of a Japanese maiden

8trurnming on a guitar. The right arm of the figure is loose

at the ehoulder and connected with a slender crank on the

ptilley round which the driving c-)rd runs. 'When in operation

thie anu has the natural niovenient of a real live player. As

will be seen in thisecut, the eieed je regulated by a counter-

shaft and pulley, though many of the toys are operated direotlY

trom the dniving wheel on the end of the armature shaft.

FIG. 4.

The company hae quit. a large variety or funny mechanical

figures which are thue operated, and for which thare je setting

in an enormons demnand trom aIl perte of the country. TheY

Provide unlimnited amusement for the children ; and even ad,

ulte cannot alwaye restrain themeelves trom smiliiig as theY

wateh the violin playing of a cat, the wry faces ot au industri-

ous cobbler as hoe stitches away at a pair of boots, as the jr?..

preasible diummer raises his hat with one hand, shakes hie

cUetomer with the other, and seeme to b. asking in the

blandeet manner for an order, the butcher chopping sausage

meati etc.
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Some very pretty chrornatropic effects and geometrical illu-
sions are likewise produced by means of discs covered with va-
rious figures and different colors or haviug a spiral line drawn
upon themn from the centre.

Fig. 3 is a aide view of one of the Simplex engiinea baving,
cnie of these cardbosrd discs mounted on the armature shaft,
while Fig. 4 la a front view of a dise haviug a spiral drawn
upon it, wbich when revolviug on a centre gives a very sin-
gular effect.

These specialities are decided uovelties in every way ;the
engine sud battery are unique iu design, small, compact, and
well made. They are bourni to seli by thousands tire coming
fall sud winter. Already the demand exceeda the supply, and
the company is kept busy righit along. They promise many
other novelties iu tihe toy liue ere long.- Modern Liglst and
Heat.

ELECTRIL'ITY FOM POWER PURPOSES IN THE CITY
0F MONTREAL.

BY W. B. SHAW.

The electric rnotor, such an excellent source of power, and
which has alrealy become a fast favorite lu tIse nei ghbouring
rt-public, is'slowly but surely coming into vogue lu thîs city,
therefore a few rt-marks on motors lu generai, aud the local-
i ties where powver la available for the saine, may not be out of
place at this time.

lu the writer's opinion motors over 25 il. P. cannot compete
fiuaucially, (lu this city at aIl t-vents,) with steam power: but
for those desiring to rent less power, notliug better can be had
(lookiug at the question fromn other points than the finaucial),
than the motor. The seller in mnoat cases ivili iiistruict the
user bowv it is haudled, sud no doubt give a couple of inspec.
tions gratis; at firat, to see that Ibis or their instructions are
being faithfully carried ont. Coal ; watt-r; houler ; enue
engineer, sud stoker, are ail displaced by the motor. Tise
motor ln ail cases is purchased by the user. The writer bas
ut-ver heard of sny motors beiug leased.

Carbon brushes are for varions reasous strougly recom.
meuded. A uew set of brushes msay be required yesrly, but
spart from that and the coat of the electricity, tht- ouly other
expeuse la tht- où for lubricating. Needlesa to say, this must
be of the bt-st, as s motor la a high speed machine.

Voltage means pressure ; therefore low voltage, say 110, la
preferable. A4 voltage lucreases so, as a rule, dot-s speed or
motor, as wvell as the risk, althoughi tht- limit between coin-
parative safety sud otherwise, may be placed at 550 volts. Tihe
following table, showiug whst motors are lu use and where
located, may prove of service.

SMot<r Power-< e Make. Used for. Locality. 94 iustalied furnishedj .~ by. by.

250 Edisoni. Elevator. Viotoriasq. ? Edison Perrault
G4. E. Co. P't'g Co.

250 Thomson. Priuting. Craig st. 3 Royal Royal Elee.
Elea. C'o. Co.

110 Sprague. Elec. Goods 5 T. WV. G4azette
Manut"g. Ness. P't'g Co.

110 Brasa Fin- 5 T. W.
ishiug. Ness.250 Eickmeyer. Elevator. Notre ? MIII..er O-ro.. Royal EIet-.

Dame at. &~ Tout,.. t'o.
220 Thomson- Plate Glass St. Paunl st. 10? Perault Perrault

Houston. i Grinding. l>'t'g Co. P't'g Cu.
250 Thominij. Priiotiug, St.Ja mes ai ? Uoyal Royal Elet-.

siso hoist. Eleoc. Co. LCo.
250 Jewellers' 2

Work.
250 Confection- 3 .

ers' Work. i
110 Cash Sys- St. Cather- 5 IL Morgan &Co.

teom. ine st. t-rivate plant:.

The following firat clasa motors bt-aides those already men-
tioned, also appealiug for public favor, are:

"Connecticut,"
"Perret,"

" Crocker.Wheeler."

By the foregoiug table a general idea may be gaiued as to
wbere electrie power is procurable.

The alternating current, such as ig supplied to varions stores
by meter for incandescent lighting, canuot be used for power
purpoles. A smaîl specially wound motor of j H. P. for driv-
ing a ventilating fan, however, la practicable. The arc light
circuit lu tht- streets wlll flot be opened for power purposes.

To drive a motor over ý H. P. by meaus of batteries is prac.
tically impossible. A well known firma received a letter to the
followving effect :- '«I amn a baker and wish to mun a 5 H. P.
motor; as I arn building new premises please say how munch
room 1 shonld leave lu sanie for Leclanchié batteries to rua t.
If a person will cousider for oit- moment tise cost of enerzy
wbich is produced by the action of chemicals on zinc, hie will
immediately realize tht- absurdity of talking " horse-power"
lu conuection therewith.

The 110 aud 220 volt motors are supplied by contract at s0
mut-h per annum. The 250 volt, although at present on con-
tract, will be soon placed on the meter system. The charge
will tse 71ýc. per H. P. per boum. A good motor will draw cur-
rent (ampemes) ln proportion to its load, so that custonema
must not calculate metered powver as follows

1 hour -71 c. per H. P.
1 day : 10 lionra - 75 c. per H. P.
300 working days: 1 year =$225 per H. P.

Ou tht-se ternis, electricity wonld be indeed expensive, but
tht- above would only bold good whiere tht- motor is rua to its
full capacity sud bad on a steady load sîl day. But as a piece
of machinery la stopped, the motor draws lesa current, couse-
quently tht- meter will register leas.

Shunt wound motoma are as a mIle moat geuerally used. To
take a motor sud attempt to mun it on saine conditions as s
dynamo for producing power, la not a succesa, although the
coutmary holda gooda, thàt a dynamo will mun well when used
as a motor.

We trust tht- foregoing may prove acceptable to those inter.
ested la electricity as a motive power lu the city of Montmeal.

THE USE 0F SLATE FOR ELECTRICAL PURI>OSES.

tiY T. J. MURPHY.

If tise electrical industry lias fouud new uses for mica,
port-damn, lava sud othpr kuown insulators, it lias certaiuly
doue woniders for the producera of alate. Formerly tîsis article
bad its greatest sale for mantels, lamp baýes sud waahtubs, to
siy nothing of tise ordiuary achool alatea ; but rt-cent expemi-
ments show that a species of slate quamried iu Vermout is
amoug the- bt-st kaown insulators wbera a large ares la to be
covemed, sncb as switchboards aud the like ; it is aven dis.
placing the use of biard rubber sud fibre for many amaller
articles, oit accont of the varions styles of finish which t-su
be given to the alate, sncb as imitation of sîl the different
kinds of wood, blood-stosse, Tennessee- marble, liard rubber-
either duli or polisbed-tlie alate retainiug its moistume mesiat.
iug sud fireproof propertie-, for wbich it la auperior to any
other material now in use.

Siate one inch tbick weigbs about 14 pounda pt-r square
foot, sud when lt is of th- select quality is essily drilled sud
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tapped so that machine Qcrews en be used. Receutly a New

York construction compauy drilled 12,000 oue-fouîth inch

bIces in a piece of slate coutaining only 22 square feet, j o! an

inch thick. It withstood shop handling and transportation,

and cousidering that the holes wereculy one.fourth. of an inch

apart itq speake well for the strength of the slate.

The best sîste for electrical purposes, as statcd, as fonnd an

Vermont, whcrc, probably owing to the absence of iron ore

and ot lier metals, the slate is much purer than that qnarried

clscwhere. Soft elate bas a slightly greeniel color, although

it is frcqnently found in 'lpumple stock" sud other colors.

It is fnnnd that " marblcizing" slate adds to the moisture

rcsisting qualities of it, besides giving it su amtistic effect,

whîch ia greatly incrcascd. when inoldings are nscd in cou-

nection with it. It has also becu found that Penusylvailia

slate, besides contaiuing iron, is harder to drill, sud theme

is consequPit ly a more mapid wcaring away of tIc cdge o! thc

drill, and carclul tests have denaonstrated that the selected

Vermout siate is thc beet for electrical purposes. The Man-

hattan Building, ou Wall street, New York City, is cquippcd

with a fine slate switeliboard, luilt by the Eureka Elcctric

Company, which bias also fnruished one to the Gerlach Apart-

mient House, on West 27th street. Thc American Bell

Telephone Building, in Boston, bas rcccntly added a sîste

switchboard, bnilt by the Western Elcctric Company, and the

Mauhattan Electric Company, New York City, bias placed in

position an iucandescent switchboard in the station at 30th

street and Avenue B, the board being built by V. Preutis, 303

Kent avenue, *Brooklyn. This gentleman fornierly used

Pennsylvania Felate, but found it so expeusive, on account of

the coat of drilliug, that he concluded to make a change. e

secured soute Vermout slate and found that lie could drill it

in about one-lial!, the timte, and it was also fouud Lo test up

better.
Wheme switchboardsi aTe made in sections it is well to

niake, a drawing or gise the exact dimensions, aud indicate

wheme ecrcw holes are to le, so that the switchboard cali be

drilled lefore marbleizing, although it cau be drilled afterward

if care is taken to start the drill ou the marbleized aide, for if

drilled in from the back thc finish is liable to be cracked off

vcry muol like a vencer.

After alate bas becu quarried and eawcd into marketabîc

thiekuess, whicl je geuerally about one inc, it je «Ifiowed,"

t.e.-, a composition paint is poumcd over the surface. It je tIen

put in a kiln or heating oven sud kept for several bours at a

temperature of about 150 degrees. If it is to be o! a higher finish

a second éoat je given to it, and it is again baked thc sanie

as before. It is then rnbbed with fine pumice stoue until a

smooth surface is had, after which a coat of fine vamuish is

&pp1ied and it is bakcd once more. Iu fact, the flieihiflg

of it je veiy much similar to Lie finish given piano cases,

only, of course, not so highly polished. The elate cen le

bevelled or auy of the ordiuary forme of moldinge can le

given to the edge. Frequently a separate moiding of a dif-

fement fini-sh ie placcd amouud tIe board to framte it.-

Electrical World.

AN ELECTRIC CARRIAGE.

A uovelty amoug vehicles in this country-an clectnic

cariage-is uow bejiai coustructcd. at the factory of M. W

Quinlan in Brobkliue, from. plans drawn froua a photograph

o! a similamly propellcd carniage in present use in Londonl.

Because of the very limited information furuished by LIces

p lans tIe work of construction which lias ýbeen going ou for

some weeks was made necessarily slow and it is thougbt that

it will take several weeks more to complete if.

I3eing simp1y Fin experiment, no attempt was made to

make something in which people could ride ; aud in appear-

ance, therefore, it is nothing more than a large box with a

seat for the steerer on the forward end, as in any ordinary

wagon.
The 'body wa4 built by A. M. Wood of Beverley sfreet,

Boston, and is made of seasoned hickory. The springs aud

axles are from the works of the Tomlinson Spring Comipany

of Newark, N. J., and 41hough stroug and heavy, are or the

ordinary pattern. The Holtzer.Cabot Electrical Coinpauy

made the battery, which containq thirty-two cella aud is plared

in the rear end of the body. The motor is one of foreign

manufacture, end is located between the hind springs where it

is attached to the 'body by two hinge claspe in snch a manner

as to allow it to swing when the motion of the carniage is jr-

regnlar, although this swing is regulated by a conuecting rod

between the axle and motor. The driving shaîts of the motor

extend on either side beyond the springs, and are fltted with

cog.wheel attachmeuts which conneet by an endiese chain to

larger cog-wheels on the inner aide of the rear wheels, and thug

propulsion is furnished. The steering apparatus is situated on

the left side of the coach platform, aud the steening ie doue by

a ratchet attachment underneath the piatform. In case, of

accident to the niotor, shaftq can be fitted to the carniage and

horses attached. When completed, the whole will weigh about

twenty.five huudred. pounde. Ail the electrical work is doue

by the Holtzer.Cabot Company, under whose supervision the

carniage is building, although it is uuderstood that several

oth ers are iuterested in its success.-Boston Transcript.

DIAMOND CUTTING BY HAND AND MACHINE.-

Modern d:amond rutting is au art wbich for mauy gener-

ations was practically confie 1l to one city, Aîusterdç-m. In

India the natives cnt the geins, but they dlid fot follow the

mules of shape which h tve found acceptance with the Cauca-

sian nations. Some tweuty yeari ago the indutry was intro-

duced in this country. This was at about the tume of the dis-

covery of the South African diamoud fields. Mr. I. Herr-

marin, a jeweler of titis city, succeeded in finding among the

Dutch who had immigrated to this contmy a number of dia-

moud workems who fmont force of circnmstainces had abandoned

their trade and hnd adopted other occupations. He opeued a

s11oP in this city, where mnnol work was doue.

The industry spread more or less, and ig aaow firmly estab-

lished iu sevemal places iu the United States. The jewelry

firm. of Tiffany & Co., of this city, among others, have in

oPemation a shop in which diamonde are eut and poliehed fromn

the rough, and'are mecut when the original cuttiug as per.

formel in Amsterdam or elsewheme lias not left thent of satis-

fsctory brilliance. The work is iu rhargý of the foremulu, Mr.

Oco. H. Hamapton, to whomn we are indebted for attentions

shown in counection with thie article.

The opemations of shapiug a diamoud are tîree, and may

be four, in nuiuiber: cleaviug, cutting, eettiug aud poliehing.

Each operation is a trade by itscif, and very îew ever learu tW

do more than one or two o! the four etepe. Cleaving is often

dispeused, with ; tIe other three are necessamy. The favorite6

shape into which every atond of any Value is womked je the

brilliaut. This consiste approximatelY of two truncated pymaL-

îuids placeJ base to base. The line dividiiag the two pyramide

is called the girdie. The up'po portion is the cmown, with a

-----------------
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CLEAVING. POLISHING ON HORIZONTAL WHEEL. HÀND CUTTING.

fiat face called the. table on top. Below the girdie is the col-

let. If properly eut, this shape brings ont the fullest possible

brilliancy of the gem. So important i. this qnality, that it

waa deemed advisable to recut the Kohinoor diamond to deve-

lbp its brilliancy, althougii many karats were loat in the oper-
ation.

Cleaving consista in splitting off pieces of a diamond. By

inspection striations can be detected in the rongh gem by
which its cleavage plane iý; deterînined. The atone to be thus

treat.d ia mounted in cernent upon the end of a wooden handie.

Upon a aecond handie a sharp-edg.d fragment such as bas been

cleaved from anotiier dismond is monnted. Tii. diamond bas

a littie uotch made in it by the cleav,-r pressing sud rubbing

againat it the, edge of the fragment. This marks the. place

for atarting the. cleavage. A cntting box is nsed in making

this notcii. This s howu in the illustration in use for regu-

lar cutting. It i.s asmalsl metal box from whose edge two

brasa pins or studa rise, against which the. spiudle-ahaped
handies are pressed in the cutting operation. The cleaver

holds a handle in each iiand, pressing them against the. pins

sud edges of tiie box. Tii. ends carrying the. diamonds pro.

ject over the box. H1e thon scratches or enta a notch at the.

desired place. Next, placing the, handle carrying the. dia-

moud to b. cleaved on its end upon the. tablé-, he iiolds a

blunt-edged knif. of steel firmly upon the. notch and givea tii.

back of the knife a gentie tap witii an iron rod.* The piece a t

one blow aplits off and leaves a bright face. Conaiderable

akili sud jndgment are needed to perfori this critical work,
but it i. by no means such a myatery as it ha. been repre.

sented to b.
The. cutting operation is condueted witii heavier handies

over the. cntting box just described. On. diamond i. rubbed

against another, botii eerented'ou the ends of haudies, aver

the box, and the abrading goea on rapidly. Rere a peculiar

8kill is needed to give the right stroke. Without it truceut-

ting will flot be effected. The left hand atone is the one

wbich receives the final cntting ; the right hand atone gets ita

firet rough sbaping oniy. The box has a movable receptacle
below to receive the dnst. A fine wire ganze screeiî is above

it, to catch any cernent which may fall.
A machine ha. been introdneed for performing thia work

wiiich is ini constant operation in the Tiffany shop. It is

essentially a planing machine. Lt contains a fixed adjustable

abutaient and a reciprocating abntment forming a species of

alide rest. Tii... correspond to the right and loft hand

handies of the hand cntter. The. diamond receiving ita final
cutting is aecured by cernent in a cup with apindie, which

spindie is inserted into a hole in the lof t hand carniage or

reciprocating slid. rest. The. right hand abutment receivea a

second cup, with the. cntting diamond iield in it by cernent.

Quadrant adjustaients and feed serews are provided for shift-

ing the fixed abutaient in any desired direction. By turning

the band wheel back and forth tiirough a amall, arc of a circle,

the carrnage with the diamond to be eut ii made to recipro.

cate back and forth. By the food acrews the otiier diamond is

brougbt in.o contact with it and the cutting hegins. A face is

rapidly worn upon the atone. The operator feels a. well as

sees the progresa of the. work.
As one face is don. the. cup is r.mnoved, the cernent i.

softened by heat, and the stone ie turned 50 as to present

another face or corner to, be operated on. Iu this way the

gem is aoon brought into ita approxirnate shape. The machine

is the invention of Charles M. Field, of Boston, Maus., and is

only the. third in use. It do.s not; entirely supplaut haud

cutting, a. mnch trimming and shaping of the girdie or out.

line of the. atone is stili doue by hand. Although deaigned
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THE FIELD DIAMOND CUTTING MACHINE.

ta be driven by power, this is nat found practicable, because
the cutting, as already explained, is partly a matter ai feeling

as well as of aight.
Having been roughly ahaped by cutting, and perbapa also

by cleaving, the diamond has next ta be set in alloy for

polishing. A brasa cup with a copper wire haudle called a

"dopp," iii used for this purpose. An aîîoy ai lead sud

pewter i used ta fill it snd is built up in acorn shape. When
ai the consistency ai putty, like plumbers' solder when a joint

in being wiped, the diamond is inserted in the apex. With a

stick, or with the fingers, the hot metal is wiped a.way 80 as
ta give the right exposure.

After caaling it goes ta the polisher. The wire item oi the

"dopp " is fastened in the end ai a waoden clamp. The

aperative in the upper central figure is seen holding ans and

examining the diamond in the "«dopp." The clamp is neit

placed an the table steadied by a couple ai pins secured there-

ta. A horizontal disk ai iren cnt or scratched in apprnxi-
mately radial grooves is mounted in the center ai the table,

and ratates at a speed ai 20,000 ta 25,000 revolutians per

minute. The speed is so high and the motion 80 steadythat

the diaka aeem motionleas. As the clamp is placed on the

table, the diamond at its end resta upon the disk. The latter

is charged with olive ail sud diamond dust from the cutting
boxes. Aiter a iew seconds the polisher removea the clamp

and examines the atone. By pushing the cup ho benda the

wire one way or the other, s0 as ta get a proper besring. One

or twa trials are made. When sîl iii right some lead weights
are placed upon the clamp and it is leit ta itseli. The polish-

ing, which is really cutting toas considerable extent, now ges

on, and lasta for a variable tiino, according ta the work ta be

dane.
The polisher becomes vory expert in seeing what is going

an by inspecting the diamand, as well as in detecting by the

feel of the clamp how the diamond is resting on the disk.-

Even the bending ai the wire of the dopp requires consider-

able skill.
The modern systom of diamond cutting is said ta have

ariginated in 1456, with Louis Bergnen, wha eatabliahod a regu-

lar guild ai diamond cutters at Br"ge in 1470. Sinco thon the

art gradually centered itself in Amsterdam, and now only is

beginning ta apread ta other cities.-Scientific American.

POLISHING WOOD WITH CHÂRCOAL.

A xnethod of polishing waod with charcoal, which is much

uaed by French cabinet-makers, is thus deacribed in a Paria

technical journal :

Ail the world knows af those articles of furniture of a beau-

tiful dead-black color, with sharp, clear-cut edges and a smooth
surface, the wool of which seeme to have the density of ebony.

Viewing them aide by aide with furniture rendered black by
paint and varnish, the difference ia s0 sensible that the con-

siderable margin af price separating the two kinds explaina
itself.

The Operations are much longer and more minute in thia
mode af charcoal poliahing, which respecta every detail in

carving, while paint and varnish would clog up the hales and
widen the ridges. In the firet procesa they employ carefully

selected woods, of a close and compact grain, then caver them

with a coat af camphor djssolved in water, and almoat imme-

diately afterward with another coat, composed chiefiy af sul-
phate of iran and nut-gali. The two compositions, in blend-

ing, penetrate the wood and give it an indelible tinge and

render it imperviaus to the attacks of insecte. Wheu these

two caats are dry, they rub the surface af the wood at firat

with a very hard brush of couch-grass (chien dent>, and thon

with charcoal of substances as light and friable as possible,

because if a single hard grain remained in the charcoal, this

alone would aeratch. the surface, whiab. they wish to render

periectly smooth. The faet partq are rubbed with natural stick

charcoal, aud the indented partions aud crevices with charcoal
powder. Alternately with the charcoal, the workmafl alsa

ruba hie piece of iuniture with fiannel soaked in linseed ail and

the essence of turpentine. These pauncinga repeated several

times cause the charcoal powder aud the ail ta penetrate the

wood, giving the article of furniture a beautiful color, and

a perfect poliah, which has none of the flawa af ardinary

varnieh.
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DRYING AND PAPER RACK,
For the Care of Printed Sheets.

Highest Testirnonials from the leading Lithographers and
Priinters of the United States and Canada.

Autonïatlc Action. Labor-Savlng.
The surest mnethod of preventing the costly loss occasioned by

handling printed sheets, saves 75 per cent. of floor space usually
taken up by any other inethod. A perfect

Drying Room and Paper Racke Combined.

For particulars and prices, address the

BURLAND LITHOGBAPHIC CO.,
Montreal, Canada.

MOrD St. %Taies Street,

MONTREAL.
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M4ACMILLAN & CO'S.

TEXTmBOOKS FOR STUDENTS.'
BALFOUR. A Treatise on Comparative EmbryoIOgy. By F. M. Balfour, M.A., F.I1S., Fellow and Lecturer

of rriniity College, Camibridge. With 1Illustratioiis. Second Edition, reprinted without alteration froin the First Edition .
lu 2 vols., 8vo. Vol. 1 , $4.50 ; Vol. Il., $5.25.

COTTERILL. Applled Mechanlos: An Elemefltary Ceneral Introduction to the TIlieory of Structures
and Machines. By James H. Cotterill, FIl.S., Associate M(1mber of the Conjicil of the Institution of Naval Archibects,
Associate Menîher of the Institution of Civil Eig(iiieer*S, Professor of Apfflied Mechiaiics in the Itoyal Naval College,
Greenwich. Medium Svo. $5.00.

DANIELI. AText-Book of the Princîples of PhyslCS. BY Alfred Danieil, M.A., LLBD.Sc., F.R.S.E.,
late Lecturer on Physics i the School of Medicine, Edinburglî. With Illnstrations. Second Editioiî, revised and
enlarged. Medium 8vo. $3.50.

'Prof. Daniell's book is unquestJonably the best eleinentary text-book for advanced students that has as yet appeared in the English
language, and while written especiRlly with the view of adoptioni in inedilcil colleges, is a valusible hook to any sohool aiming to prement the
subjeot iii a scientiflo and philosophica1 inannier."-7Le Chi'aa'o irihuine.

POSTER. A Text-Book of Physîology. By ihlael Foster, M.I)., Sec. liS. Professor of Physiology iii the Uniiversity
of Camhridge. With Illustrations. Fourtt Edition, revised. Svo.$r0

CAMCEE. A Text-Book of the Physiological Chemnistry of the Animal Body. lncluding ail Accounit of
the Chemical Changes occuirrilig in l)isease. 13y A. Ganigee, .F118., Professor of Physiology iii the Victoria Univer-

sity th Owus Cllee, aîclîester. 2 vols ,Svo , wvitlî Illuistr'atiouns. Vol. 1., $1.50. [ Vol. II. int the Press.]

CECENBAUR. Elements of Comparative AnlatOmnY. By Professor Carl Gegenbaur. A Translation by F.
Jeffrey Bell, B.A. Revised, witli Preface by Professor E. R{ay Lancaster, F.R.S. With numerous Illustrations. Svo.

CEIKIE. Class-Book of Ceology. By Archibald Geikie, LL.D., F.R.S. Profusely illustrated with woodcuts.
l2mo. 8.0

"W. have no hesitation in declaring the book an excellent one, containing exactly such material as renders it especially fitted for
Instruotion. More than that, to the person with no geological turn. Of mind, the whole maLter is so well conbined, and tbe explanation go
simple, that by reading the volume, nature's action in the past, as in the Present, can b. better understood ; . . . wiII awaken on the
Part of the student curiosity and interegt, for at once it can be seen how observation, generalization, and induction go hand in baud in the
progras a of soientiflo research."-Neto York Times.

CEIKIE. Text-Book of Ceology. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo. $7.50.

An noble and gnasterly work."-Chrietias Advocate.
Iail respects a comprehlensive and exhaustive text-book of geology; discusseq every phase of the science in the light of Lhe lateut

researches and opinions, and is at once acceptable to the student and general reader.' -Ptiludeiphia Timeg.

MUIR. The Elements of Thermal Chemistry. By M. M. Pattison Muir, M.A., F.R.S.E., Fellow and Proelector
of Chemistry in Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge ; assisted by David Muir Wilson. 8vo. $3.25.

MÜLLER. The Fertilization of Flowers « By Professor Hermann 'Müller. Translated and Edited by D'arcyW.
Thompson, B.A., Professor of Biology i University College, Dundee. Withi a Preface by Charles Darwin, F. R.S. W ith
numerous Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 85.00.

PHIL PS A Teatse o Or De oi ýBy J. Arthur Phillilis, F.R.S., V.P.G.S., F.C.S., M. Inat. C.E.,
Ancien ElLve de l'Ecole des Mines, Paris, Author of "A Manual of Metallurg.y,"e '0The Mining and Metaîlurgy of Gold and
Silver," etc. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo. $7.50.
"In closing Mr. Phillips's volume we inay "on gratulate huan on baving enriched our scientiflo literature with a contribution of

eubstantial value. which will probably remain for many a day a standard Work of reference on its peculiar subjeot. Nor will its usne b.
limited to English students. for the anthor's wide knowledge of American ore deposits will probably render bis book equally acceptable on
the other side of the Atlantic."-Lon(doî Âcademy.

SMITH. A Dlctlonary of Economic Plants: Their Hîstory, Products, and Uses. By Johin Smith,
A.L.S., etc. 8vo. $3.50.

VINES. Lectures on the Physloîogy Of Plants- By Sydney H. Villes, M.A., F.R.S. 8vo. With numerous

Illustrations. $5.00.

WIEDERSHEIM. Elements of the Comparative Anatomy of VertebrateS. Adapted fromthe.German
of Robert Wiedersheim. By W. Newton Parker. With additions. lllustrated with 270 woodcuts. 8VO. 3.00.

ZIEGLER. Text-Book of Pathological Anlatomny and Patho-Cenesis. By Profestior Ernst Ziegler, of
Tüibingen. Translated and Edîted for English Studeiits by Donald Macalister, M.A., M.D., B.Sc., F.R.C.P., Fellow and

Medical Lecturer of St. John's Coflege, Cambridge, pîtysician to Addenbrooke's Hospital, and Teacher of Medicine in the

University. With numerous Illustrations. Medium 8v0.

Pazrt 1. GENERAL PATHIOLOGICAL ANA ZOMVY. $?3-50
Part Il. SPECIAL PAT!IOLOGICAL ANA TOMY Secitons .1- VIII. $3.50.
Part II. .Çctions IX.-XII. $3.50.

Macmilla.n & Oo.'s new oomplete Cflassified Catalogue Will be sont free, by Mail, to any

addlress on application.

MACOMILLA N & 00.1 112 Fourth A venue, New York.
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PATENT AGENTS AND ATTOIRNEYS.

DETROIT.

A. BARTREL. JA8. WHITTOgORIC.

T HOS. S. SPRAGUE & SON, Solicitors of United States
and Foreign Patents, No. 37 Congress St. West, I)etroit.

TORONTO.

P ATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA, UNITED STATES
and Foreign Countrien. DONALD C. RIDoUr & CO.,

Solicitors of Patenta, 22 King Street Euat, Toronto.

WASHINGTON.

O. A. SNow. E. <1. SIGOIRS.CA. SNOW & CO., Solicitors of Patents, 710 G Street,Ce N.W., opposite U. S. Patent Office, Washington, D.C.

MONTREAL.

FHi. REYNOLDS, Solicitor of Patents, and Expe rt inFe Patent Cases, Temple Building, St. James Street,
Muntreal. Agencies in Washington, London, and ail chief cities.

JEMLLE VANIER, Civil and Hydraulic Engineer, Patent
J* Solicitor, Imperial Building, 107 St. James St., Montreal.

OTTAWA.

A HARVEY, C. E., Patent Attorney and Notary Publie,
*Ottawa, Canada. Established 1884, with 20 years

pr8è,onal experience in Canada, England and tiermany.
Patents, Desigus, Trade.niarks, Copyrights, in Canada, United
States, England and ail foreign countries. Preliminary and
Expert Examinations, Infringement Experting. Offices, 135
Sparks Street. Address, Postal Box 1071 ; Telegrapli: Harvey.
Bell Telephone 347.

ELEOTROTYPERS, &o.

E NGRAVINGS write for Specimena

E LCTOTYES169 S.Jamnes Street,-

A Journal of Engineering, Electricity
and Chemistry

Gi

FOR THE

MECHANICAL ANO MANUFACTUREN JRAOES1
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.

Thick Paner Thin Paner
reat Britain, Post Free, $ 6.00 $6.00

The United States, Canada, and countries
lncluded In Postal Union, Post Free, 9.00

India, Ceylon, Straits Settiementg, China,
Japan, &c., Post Free, 10.15

8.00

9.00
SUESCRIPTIONS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE TO

GEO. CAWLEY, 358 Strand, LoNDoN, W.C.
MANCHESTER, 70 Market St.; GLASGOW, 93 Hope St.;

YOKOHAMA, (JAPAN) 32 Main St.

HIELLIWELL'S PA
-- ý--ýGLAZING WITHOLJT PUTTY

A.1 JD

TENT.

ZINC RooFING WITHOUT EXTERNAL FASTENINGS!1
Direct Iiaportera of Y-icilie -M~otane atid ýLfie Zisac.

WATERTIGHT. FREE FRO,9 RATTLE. SAVES ALL OUTSIDE PAINTING. NO DRIP FROM CONDENSArION. OLO ROOFS RE-GLAZEO.
30,OOOft. of old Putty Roofs b'ave been Re-Glazed on this System. Extensively used by H.M. Gov-

ernment, and generally throughout the countrY for STATIONS, MARKETS, PICTURE
GÂLLERIES, and every description of Roof and Hlortieultural Buildings.

Rfereuces ta ,noit Eminent Engineers and Engineers of/ail the leading Raitwayt. For particulars aoo/y ta

T. W. HELLIWELL, BRIGHOUSE, YORKSHIRE; AND 5 WESTMINSTER CHAM BERS, LONDON.

To preserve Wood agaînst Decay,
To preserve Ropes and

Dry Rot and Fungus.
Leather agamnst Weather.

To Drevent Dam-nness in Wallis
APPLY

4éCARBOLINEUM AVENARIUS*-
7T ]TI~D-

Used with immense success bv Military Authorities, Boards of Works, Railway Companies, Tramways, Mines, Engineers, Builders
Contractors, Public Gardens, Estates, Breweries &c.

Por Prie.. a"d ParticiLlars apply to

PETERS, BARTSCH & CO,, DERBY, ENGALAND.
Orbolineum Âvenarius oun only b. Wa from Peter., Bartach & Oo., or their Âuthorized Agent.
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